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Pampa loses prison site bid but vows to try again
By BEAR MILLS 
SufT writer

The city of Pampa is down, but 
certainly not out, in its bid to bring a 
state prison to the area.

Monday afternoon residents 
learned Pampa was one of only two 
cities among the 12 finalists not to 
even get a nomination for a prison 
from the Texas Board of Criminal 
Justice.

Wichita Falls, the other city, has 
strong opposition from a group 
claiming that the city’s Board of 
Commerce and Industry did not 
allow the community to have input 
into the process (tf deciding to pur
sue a prison as Pampa and the other 
areas did.

In retrospect, it became obvious

that Pampa, the most remote city in 
the running, did not have enough 
political muscle or time under its 
belt to overcome perceived liabili
ties.

“The message I’ve received is 
that if you’re in a remote area, 
you’ve got to show you want it real
ly bad,” said Glen Hackler, assistant 
to the city manager. “It took Chil
dress 10 years and it may be the 
same for Pampa.”

Childress, which began its get-a- 
prison effort in 1979, has been 
turned down for prisons no less than 
three times before finally striking 
gold Monday.

The city of about 5,000 learned 
that 300 new jobs would be coming 
their way in the form of a minimum 
security unit.

T (Statt photo by Baar Mills)

Bill Waters, president of the Industrial Foundation, backed by officials and dig
nitaries from  the Pam pa area, makes a case for locating a prison in G ra y  C o u n 
ty*

(Staff photo by Baar Mills)

Th e  Beeville m ascot drew  attention to the city that possibly 
helped gain them a maximum security prison.

Other winners in the minumum- 
security-prison bidding were Dilley, 
in South Texas, and Freestone 
County, located near existing prison 
units in Palestine.

Maximum security prisons went 
to Abilene, Beeville and Jefferson 
County (Beaumont).

While disappointm ent was 
intense when Pampa representatives 
learned they were not even being 
nominated, the rebound was quick.

“Everyone involved did every
thing we knew to do,” Hackler said. 
“ But at the same lime, w e’ve 
learned a lo t We are going to build 
on what we have done.”

“ I expect w c’ll live to fight 
another day,” said a visibly shaken 
Bill Waters, leader of the Industrial 
Foundation and the man who made 
Pampa’s pitch to the prison board. 
“But we’ve known all this lime that 
it was a highly competitive field.” 

Other citizens who made the trip 
to Austin couldn’t find the words to 
describe their frustration that Pampa 
did not seem to garnish any support 
among prison board members.

A tearful Debbie Musgrave said 
she was still determ ined to do 
everything possible, through her job 
at the Pampa Area Chamber of

Commerce, to gel Pampa a prison or 
other type of industry.

But she and others needed to 
lime to grieve the fact that they had 
spent hundreds of hours on a project 
that came up dry.

“We can’t and won’t burn any 
bridges over this,” Hackler said. 
“We learned a lot. Part of the prob- 
lefn is we are in the Panhandle of 
Texas. We have to fight for anything 
we get that’s slate related.

“The prison is no different.”
Representatives from Dalhart, a 

city eliminated from the running 
befwe the 12 finalists were named, 
cried foul Monday when town lead
ers produced a list of the six cities 
they said would get a prison.

Bob Langhorne Jr., a Dalhart 
businessman, said he had inside 
information that Abilene, Angelina 
County, Jefferson County, Beeville, 
Dilley and Polk County would gel 
prisons.

His list was only two off.
But stale Sen. Teel Bivins, 

whose district includes Pampa and 
Dalhart, was less critical ofthc 
prison board and their selection pro
cess.

“(Board member Jerry) Hodge 
said it was wide open,” Bivins said

Monday, just before the six cities 
were named. “It would disappoint 
me a great deal if the decision was 
made beforehand.

“But a great deal of in-depth 
research has already gone on and 
this is really the icing on the cake.” 

In some cases the icing may 
have been good enough to sell board 
members on the whole bakery. Free
stone County’s presentation was 
short on facts and heavy on the
atrics.

The first half of their 15-minute 
program was a sort of verbal collage 
offered by Fairfield High School 
students on how they wanted to 
grow up in a prison town, with its 
jobs and opportunities.

But the roman candle in the icing 
was a rap song performed by a black 
student on why a prison should be 
located in his home town. The 
refrain, which was shouted by the 
entire Freestone County contingen
cy, was, “TDC! TDC! Freestone 
County wants TDC!”

The number brought the house 
down and convinced most groups 
that Freestone County had cut their 
chances to zero with the pep rally-

See PRISON, Page 2

Courthouse 
somber after 
learning news
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The mood was somber in the 
Gray County Courthouse Monday 
afternoon following the announce
ment of the six sites selected to 
receive a state prison.

Most of the county offices had 
tuned radios into KGRO/KOMX to 
listen to the live coverage in Austin 
as Pampa-Gray County made its 
plea to be chosen as a site for one of 
the six prisons. The majority of the 
employees in the courthouse were 
optimistic after Bill Waters of the 
Industrial Foundation gave his testi
mony in support of the Gray Coun
ty site.

But that optimism was soon 
shattered when Pampa did not 
receive even one nomination for 
either the three maximum security 
facilities or three minimum security 
facilities.

“My office got quiet,” said Gray 
County Clerk Wanda Carter.

The three county commissioners 
who stayed behind in order to have 
a qucxum to canvass the constition- 
al amendment election votes 
expressed disappointment, but a 
spirit of enthusiasm for the support 
gathered in the attempt to get a 
prison.

Precinct 1 Com m isyêhcr Joe 
Wheeley said, “I’m diâippointcd,- 
but I would like to see the momen
tum we have going now as a com
munity continue with all the local 
industries and retailers and enti
ties.”

Wheeley said he would like to 
see the commitments continue and 
work toward other industries that 
might want to locate in this area of 
the Texas Panhandle.

“This just shows what we can do 
if we work together,” Wheeley said. 
“I don’t want to loose heart. It’s 
going to be hard not to be disap
pointed, but we’re headed onward 
and upward.”

The commissioners commended 
Bill Waters of the Industrial Foun
dation and Glen Hackler, assistant 
to the city manager, and others

See COURTHOUSE, Page 2

McPherson's attitude in domestic violence cases criticized
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 

last in a three-part series on the 
Gray County Attorney, complaints 
about how he determines what cases 
will be filed, and his views and per
ceptions of the duties o f the office.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

County Attorney Bob McPher
son, responsible for the criminal 
prosecution of misdemeanor offens
es in Gray County, said he has the 
practical background enough to 
know that aggressive prosecution of 
persons accused of domestic vio
lence will not help to reduce the 
problem.

However, Dauna W ilkinson, 
executive director of Tralee Crisis 
Center in Pampa, said that kind of 
attitude is not only harmful to the 
cause of justice, but also clearly 
contrary to state law.

In an interview with McPherson 
recently, part of a two-month probe 
into prosecution by the County 
Attorney, he openly stated that he 
was “less likely to pursue a domes
tic case than any other type case.”

McPherson justified his stance 
by adding, “Nine out of 10 times the 
complaining witness will back down 
and want to dix^ the chaiges. So I 
let them siL”

Wilkinson said that attitude is 
exactly why many women go back 
to abusive spouses or give up in 
seeking a legal means to their prob
lems; they do not see |m>secuting 
attorneys standing up for them.

“If the criminal justice system in 
this county would deal with spousal 
abuse, they wouldn't have to keep 
coming back in (seeking protec
tion).” Wilkinson said.

“When you let a case sit, the 
ataman has no ncoursa, m many 
cases, but to go back for financi^ 
reasons.**
‘ McPherson, however, argued, *lf 

they w ant ou t (o f the m arriage

through divorce), I will help them 
get away and stay away. If they 
want to take it and put up with it, 
that’s up to them.”

He said he would not prosecute 
an abusive spouse or sign a protec
tive order unless he was promised 
the woman was seeking or would 
soon seek a divorce.

Wilkinson countered that Article 
5.06 of the Texas Code o f Criminal 
Procedure expressly forbids prose
cutors from taking the position 
McPherson has adopted.

The article reads. “Neither a 
prosecuting attorney nor a court 
may: (1) dismiss or delay any crimi
nal proceeding that involves a pros
ecution for an offense that consti
tutes family violence because a civil 
pr(x:eeding is pending or not pend
ing or (2) require proof that a com
plaining witness, victim or defen
dant is a party to a suit for the dis
solution of a m arriage or a suit

Question 
fl Of

Justice
affecting the pment-child relation
ship before presenting a criminal 
allegation to a grand jury, filii^ an 
information or otherwise proceeding 
with, the prosecution of a criminal

“This should not be pin on the 
woman’s shoulders,” W ilkinson 
said, backing up her position with 
numerous artic le  from the Fhmily

Code that give the state a major 
responsibility in the protection of 
abused family members.

Wilkinson said battered women 
are under a variety of pressures and 
need comfort and protection, not 
more pressure from a prosecutor 
when they agrbe to file charges 
regarding the abuse.

She said there are numerous 
exam ples of women who were 
placed in the Center’s shelter but 
constantly received calls on a pay 
phone at the facility from their 
spouse begging them to come back.

“Then their children want them 
to go back. They are facing all this 
pressure,” Wilkinson said. “It is a 
pure misunderstanding (on McPher
son’s part) of what the woman goes 
through.

“His response has been that he 
wants a guarantee before he makes a 
protective order. The im portant 
thing is that this is against the law. 
The state has a responsibility to pro
tect these women.”

Wilkinson said if McPherson 
didn’t “just let the cases sit, there 
would be more prosecutions.”

She also pointed out that Tralee’;  
position is not so much to see that 
an abusive man goes to jail or pays 
a heavy fine as it is to see that the 
court mandates that he get help 
through counseling.

“They don’t have to send them 
to jail every time,” Wilkinson said. 
“If we could get the man into a bat
terer’s program, we could stop this."

McPherson said if he has no 
gulhantee the woman will file for 
divorce, it is a waste of his time and 
the c o a t’s lo pursue prosecution of 
a domestic assault.

A local lawyer who was consult
ed about several of McPherson’s 
stands, as well as the fact that one 
Dot of every three cases that is pte- 
sented lo him for prosecution is not 
filed, said the County Attorney’s 
position is b o n  out of a basic prob
lem in the area.

“Nobody wants the job ,” the 
attorney sai(l, speaking on condition 
he not be identified, so as to not be 
pitted against McPherson. “ It is 
thankless and doesn’t pay very well.

"Bob has been the target of 
everybody who thinks there need to 
be more stiff penalties for lawbreak
ers in Pampa.

“But he sees his job different 
from most people. He is not the type 
to get on the stick-em-all-in jail 
bandwagon.”

The attorney went on to suggest 
that burn-out on McPherson’s part 
and a lack of support at budget time

by the Gray County Commissioners 
Court could be contributing to the 
problem.

McPherson admitted, “I don’t 
think anyone in his right mind 
would want it (the County Attor
ney’s-job). Right now I have no 
plans to run again.”

However, Wilkinson and several 
area peace officers have stated that 
the bottom line is enforcement of 
the law.

In previous installments of this 
series, McPherson said he usually 
will not prosecute allegedly intoxi
cated drivers who register below a

.13 on a breathalyzer test, in spite of 
the fact that state law says that .10 is 
legally intoxicated.

He also said a portion of the 
problem in Gray County is that offi
cers write too many citations.

“Bob just sees things his way, 
and he’s not going to change,” the 
anonymous lawyer said.

“But, you know what? Even 
when your paper did the DWI series 
a little while back, nobody went 
after Bob’s job. Nobody will this 
time either.

“ Know why? ‘Cause nobody 
else wants it.”

1
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Dauna Wilkinson stands at the door of ttia Ttalee Crisis Csntsr offloos.
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S e rvice s  to m o rro w  H ospital
QUATTLEBAUM, E th e l A . -  10 :30  

a.m ., C annichael'W hatIcy Colonial Chapel.
VAZEOS, M ildred W. -  2 p.m .. D ream 

land Cem etery, Quitaque.

O b itg a rie s
ETHEL A. QUATTLEBAUM

LEWISVILLE -  Ethel A. QuatUehaum, 88. died 
Sunday. Services will be at 10:30 ajn. Wednes^y at 
Carmichad-Whatiey Colonial Chapel in Pampa with 
the Rev. Jack Ganetl, pastor of First Christian Church 
in Brownfield, officiaung. Burial will be at Fairview 
Cem etery in Pampa under the d irection of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Quattlebaum was bom May 2S. 1901, at 
Durham, Okla. She married Wylie Quattlebaum oh 
April 27. 1927, at Weatherford. Okla.: he preceded 
her in d e ^  on May 11. 1978. lltey taught school in 
Western Oklahoma for 20 years. They moved to 
Hereford in 1948. While there they managed Ceta 
Glen Christian Camp at Happy during the summer 
months. She had lived in Lewisville since 1979. She 
was a member of First Christian Church.

Survivors iiKlude two sons, Neil Quattlebaum of 
Pampa and Charles Quattlebaum of Minneapolis. 
Minn.; a daughter, Wylajean McGee of Lewisville; a 
sister, Willie Forbes of Alamogordo, N.M.; eight 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Ceta 
Glen Christian Camp in Happy.

The family will be at 2725 Aspen in Pampa.
MILDRED W. VAZEOS

QUITAQUE -  Mildred W. Vazeos, 79, died Satur
day in Washington D.C. Graveside services will be at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in Dreamland Cemetery with the 
Rev. Jess Little, pastor of First Baptist Church, and 
the Rev. Steve Ulcry, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by Schooler- 
Gordon Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Vazeos was bom in Valley Springs, Ark., and 
was formerly a resideiu of Quitaque. She was a resi
dent of Washington, D.C. She worked as a secretary 
for the government She attended school at Gasoline 
and graduated in 1941 from Business College at 
Chilb«)lhe, Mo. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include three brothers. Morris Wilson 
n d  Maynard Wilson, both of Quitaque. and Marion 
Wilson of Pampa.

The fam ily requests memorials be made to 
Dreamland Cemetery.

BOIS DALE GRIFFIN
ODESSA -  Bois Dale Griffm, 48, died Saturday 

2t  his residence in Odessa. Memorial services arc at 2 
p.m. today in Martinez Funeral Home Chapel with 
the Rev. Roland Keriey, officiating. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Cemetery.

Mr. Griffm was boro April 17, 1941, at Bakers
field, Calif. He moved to Odessa three years ago 
from Bakersfield. He served in the U.S. Navy and 
was of the Assembly of God faith.

SiirvivOTS include his parents, Boise and Vivian 
Griffin o f Pampa; two sisters, Ronda Rider and 
Wilma Watkins, both of Odessa

The family requests memorials be made to Briar-' 
wood Full Gospel Church Building Fund in Pampa.

M ino r accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing minor accidents during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 13
M):55 am . -  A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Terry 

Hooejrcutt, 200 N. Wells, collided with a 1982 Buick 
drivea by Paul Tristan, 1102 E. Fnmeis. in the SOO 
block of Somh Barnes. Honeycuu was cited for fail
ure 10 yield right of way.

1;3S pjn. -  An unloiown white vehicle hit a yield 
sign in the 800 block of South Hobart. Citations are 
pending.

1:55 p.m. -  A 1987 Toyoja driven by Michael 
Ti^lor, TATJ Christiiie, collided with a 1988 Dodge 
driven by Lora Baggerman, Groom, in the 1400 block 
of North Duncan. Ihylor was cited for running a red 
hgbL

9:30 p.m. -  A 1979 Chevrolet driven by David 
Hughes, Lefors. collided with a parked 1984 Lincoln 
owned by D ak Johnson, 2618 Fir, at 1425 Akock. 
Higbes was died for backing without safety.

DPS
MONDAY, Nov. 13

11:45 a.m. -  A Ford driven by Shawn Allen 
Reames, 19,600 W. Foster, was traveling east on U.S. 
60 about six miles west of Pampa when it ran off the 
road, hñ a culvert, went airborne and struck a utility 
pok , destroying the pok. The vehick then flipped 
several times, according to witnesses, and landed on 
its top. Rernnes was transported to Coronado Com- - 
munity Hospital by RuraW etro ambulance service 
and was treated and released, a h o s ta l  qjokeswom- 
m  said. He was cited for failure to control ^leed.

12:15 p.m. -  A 1980 Buick driven by Walter 
Howard Chitwood, 78, of Miami, and a 1989 Pontiac 
drivea by T ra ite  Lynn Scott, a student, of Mimni, 
collided at the intersection of U.S. 60 snd FM 283. 
Chitwood was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way at a stop imersection. No injuries were reported.

CORONADO
H OSnTA L
Admissions

Teresa Curfman, Pam
pa

Edith D onaldson. 
Allison

M ichelle D oucette. 
Pampa

Gloria Green. Pampa 
Elaine Holman, Pam

pa >
Guadalupe Ramirez. 

Grandfalls
Kimberly Lou West, 

Pampa
Nellie Wood (extend

ed care), Pampa 
Births

To Mr. and Mrs.

S to ck s

G uatavo D eligado of 
Pampa, a girl 

Disi
Lorene Arbuckk (ex

tended care). McLean 
Vera Forman, Amaril

lo
Nora McLain. Sorger 
Mary Musgrave, Pam

pa
Jerry Simpson. Skel- 

lylown
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ruby Free. Shamrock 
Arnold Simon, Talla

hassee. Florida
Dismissals

None

The foDowuif gnin quoutioni 
• n  provided by Wheeler-Evam of 
î inpe
Wheel..... ..........  3.51
Milo.......... ............... 3.50
C o « _______  -_4.05

The following ifaow the price» 
for which ihctc  eecuritiei could 
have uwded ai the ume of corapila- 
uon:
Ky Cent Life___ 177/8
Seeibo_______   5
O codenul______ 213/4

The following ihow the pnoea 
for which there mutual funds wen 
bid at the tune cf oaenpilatioa:
Magellan............ .'...64.66
Ihiiuan---------------- 14.30

The foUowing 9:30 a.m. N.Y. 
Stock Market quoutiona arc fur- 
mabed by Edward D. loner A Co. ai

Pampa'
Amoco_________ 47 5/8
Aft».......... - ........101 1/2
Cabot__________33 3/8
Chevnm.... ........... 62 1/2
E m n ....................31 3f4
Hallibiuuin.-------- 37 7/8
IngcnoU Rand....... 44 1/8
K.N'E......... ........... a i  1/2
Kerr McGee.------- 467/8

Mapoo.......—34 7/8
Maaaoa__________9 1/2
Meat U d________ 7 3/8
Mobil.................... 35  5/8
New Aimoa_____ 16 3/8
Penney'a...... ........ .67 1/2
Riillipc_____ ___22 7/8
SLB - ........ 42 3/8
SPS _______  217/8
Temeco------------ 59 5/8
Teaaoo—....— — 52 5/8
New York GoU .. .39130 
Silver..... ................. 3.34

P olice report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Nov. 13
The Pampa News reported thefts at 2500 Perryton 

Pkwy. and 732 E. Frederic.
Joyce Lorene Potter, 1000 S. Sumner, reported 

disorderly conduct at the residence.
PoUce reported a domestic assault in the 400 block 

of South Gray.
Coronado Nursing Center, 1504 W. Kentucky, 

reported criminal trespassing at the business.
Rocky Bynum, 428 N. Cuyler, reported an assault 

at 1101 N. Hobart.
Priscilla Lane King, 838 S. Cuyler, reported discM'- 

derly conduct and a theft at the residence.
Eddie’s Car Wash, 100 N. West, reported a theft 

over $750 at the business.
Damon Cox, 921 E. Malone, reported criminal 

trespassing at the residence.
Ron Ellis Jr., 908 N. Somerville, reported an 

aggravated assault and criminal mischief on N ^one 
Street

Arrests
MONDAY, Nov. 13

Jackie Marshall, 29,1900 W. Alcock, was arrested 
in the 800 block of West 6 rown on charges of driving 
while license suspended, speeding and no proof of 
liability insurance. He was released on court sum
mons.

Justin Walker Pyne, 17, Rt. 1 Box 1-EE, was 
arrested at Browning and Loop 273 on charges of 
fleeing, no motor vehick inqrection. no Texas regis
tration and driving without headlights. He was trans
ferred to county jail.

Randy Harris. 32. 536 Mapk, was arrested in the 
500 block of Maple on warrants.

Fires
'Hie Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 ajn. 
today.

MONDAY, Nov. 13
5:18 p.m. -  Dumpster fire in the ^ k y  behind 2200 

N. Dwight One unit and two flrefighters responded.

C a le n d a r of e ve nts
POWER OF MYTH SERIES 

The Lovett Library sponsored by the Friends of 
the Library will continue with Part 4 ’’Sacrifice and 
Bliss” of the Joseph Campbell iniervkws with Bill 
Moyer at 7 p.m. today in the library auditorium. The 
public is invited.

E m e rg e n cy  n u m b e rs
^̂ û T̂ 3ulâ tĉ 3..................................................M M. . . . . . 11
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Eneigas.......................................................665-5777
Fue..~...................................................................911
Police (enteigency)..... ........................................ .911
Police (noa-cmageacy).......^................. .995-8481

B orger hospital opens early  fo r ill p a tien t
BORGER (AP) -  E rn a  

Deaqwy’s flu foned Ooldea PIm s  
Co n àn n iy  Hoapial 10 reopen a bit 
emfy.

The hoqjittl, forced lo ckne n

1988 becMoe of fmancia] probkms, 
was scheduled to begin taking 
fmtiems again at noon Monday.

But Ms. Dempsey was brought 
10 the emergency room at 11 a jn .

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Courthouse
;  Pracinct 4 Conm issioncr Ted 

SiM M nsníi,*l*hikÍK C lM B iber 
o f CoM M ice and the Indnstrial 

>  r n m ik ^  tknati he coamnidfd. 1
* *■ '.dan*! other

I, ftn cinct 2 C onnis- 
Jhn Greene arid Bn vn ious 

dqr. Bn conoiy. Bn 
¡■Bnatrial Fonadatioa aad the

Pm qn Area Chetaber of Commerce 
for an eaoeiknt 

sod proposal.'
*lihink Bn Stan did a heck of a 

job o f selling to  get the cities to 
come op with the incentive pack
ages to briw  Bren,” Greem n id .

*1 sdii don’t think its right Bnt a 
flun caa serve his oonntry and a fox 
hok fidi of anid it  good eaoagh for 
hiffl, bat a man can rape, rob aad 
n a n k r n u t he has to have a 40- 
sqaare-fooi cell urith heatiag and

Canvassing votes

' i

' '4

# 1
\

J (MR phele ky a«lh MUm)
Gray County Clerk Wanda Carter, left, explains procedures (or-canvassmg votes to Gray County 
<x>mmissioners, from left, Ted Simmons, Jim Greene and Joe Wheeley. The commissioners caiv 
vassed the returns Monday afterrx>on from the Nov. 7 state (x>nstilutional amendment election. No 
major discreparx:ies were fourxf The Commissioners Court also appointed John Spearman as its 
representative to the Gray County Appraisal District Board of Directors during the special meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

P rison
styk presentation, which offered no 
facts or incentives.

But after the voting was done 
and the press closed in to interview 
board members, the rap song was 
almost the sole topic of conversa
tion for the first 10 minutes.

The Beeville group brought 
along a mascot: a woman dressed up 
as a huge bee. which also gave them 
maximum exposure.

Hodge, from Amarillo, and oth
ers dismissed the prison selections 
being “dont deals” before Monday’s 
meeting.

“If that is true,” he said, “there is 
a lot wrong, though.”

After the m eting, he said it was 
a coincidence that the Dalhart list 
was so close to the actual winners.

He declined to comment on why 
he did not nominate either Panhan
dle town, Pampa or Childress, for 
prisons.

“ I was thinking o f the H ar
vesters.” said Mayor Richard Peet 
as he walked from the Capitol Mon
day afternoon. “At the beginning, 
you sffc upbeat and you know whre 
your abilities are. I look at our com
mittee as the team. ^

“You put forth your best effoit. 
You know you’re in the running. 
Then this happens. We will be down 
for a time, but you have to look at it

C ity briefs

long-teroi as a step up, not down.” 
Peet pointed out that the effort 

was one that involved all facets of 
the Pampa community and included 
hundreds of people. He said if the 
momentum could be continued. 
Pampa may prov^ to peopk that it 
deserves serious consideration.

“Jerry Hodge said to us th » e  
were not any mistakes in our pre
sentation,” Ptet continued. “But the 
rest o f the state needs to realize 
there is a  Panhandle.”

Reporters from around the state, 
huddled on the floor of the Senate 
Chamber where the meeting was 
held, expressed the common opin
ion that Pampa had done little to 
distinguish itself in terms of image 
or enthusiasm.

It was. a point not lost on Hack- 
Icr.

“When a group stands up and 
says 60 percent the slate’s popu
lation lives within a 1(X) m ik radius 
o f their proposed site , well 
Hackin’ noted, letting the message 
speak for itself. “But we are quick 
studies. Ume finally ran against us. 
We made great strides.

“But developing that level of 
assurance with the board was not 
there. But to get so far in such a 
short time, duit speaks wdl. Wc got 
nearly as far as Childress was and 
they’d been at it for 10 years.”

He admitted that the area has 
something of an identity crisis, built

by years of oil-related prosperity 
leading to Pampa not needing, or 
necessarily even wanting, a lot of 
attention from around the state.

Hodge dam pened hopes that 
Pampa would Ire a contender for 
two more prisons that Gov. Bill 
Clements could call for during an 
upcoming special session ^  the kg- 
islature.

He reportedly told Pampa offi
cials they were not in a good posi
tion lo get those prisons either.
~ But Hackler and Peet said they 

had reason U) belkve there is still a 
chance that if community support 
and enthusiasm  reihains high, a 
prison could be in the futme.

Continuing lb point lo Qukkere, 
Hackler said that city’s undaunted 
effo rts  finally  being rew arded 
showed the neccessity of persever
ance. .

“We exptreted it to be a very 
political decision,” Hackler said, 
“and it was. We will learn from that 
Consideration can be given to the 
kinds of things we need to do politi
cally."
. What Pampa did Monday was 
have Rep. Wanen Chisum and Sen. 
Bivms represent their cause.

But in-the-know Austin retMrters 
said the efforts o f turo freshman 
lawmakers could not make up for 
years of honing proposals and lob
bying by the six sites that got pris
ons. ’ '  —

M C-A-D O OD LES CUSTOM  
Screen Printing at new location. 514 
S. Russell (DqxH Building.) Retail 
Shop now open with T-shirts, 
sweats, jackets, etc. Adv.

NEW LIFE Worship Center, 318 
N. Cuyler. w ill be serving an 
authentic Spaghetti D inner on 
Thursday November 16th, from 
6:00 p.m. until 8.‘00 p.m. The dinner 
w ill be a fund raiser for a new 
church building. The cost is a dona
tion to the building fund. Tickets 
will be available at the door or from 
members in the church. Adv.

REVIVAL. TUESDAY - Sunday, 
November 14-19. 7 p.m. First Pen
tecostal H oliness Church. 1700 
Alcock. Adv.

CLUB PARADISE Pool Tourna
ment, Tuesday night Adv.

CLUB PARADISE Live, Band. 
R(x:k and Roll. No cover charge. 
Wednesday night. Ladies night! 
Adv.

CLUB PARADISE, Wet T-Shirt 
Cortest Thursday night cash prize. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: 8 foot utility trailer, 
metal storage building. Butcher 
block tabk. 665-6094. Adv.

SHEPARD’S NURSING Health 
Care in your home. RN.'LVN, PT, 
Home H ealth Aides. Hourly or 
daily. Private pay or insurance. 665- 
0356. Adv.

COME SEE our Christmas gifts 
and decorative items and taste our 
gourmet goodies. Thursday night 6- 
9 p jn . The Qiristmas Sheip, ÌÓ9'N. 
Cuykr. Adv.

SILVER (^REEK Band. Satur
day night Moose Lodge, members 
and guests. Adv. . ̂

FREE BLOOD pressure, dia
betes screening. Texas M edical, 
Wednesday 15th, 1:30-5. 115 N. 
Cuykr. Adv.,; —

VFW POST 1657 Business meet- 
ir~. 14m and 28ih, 7 pjnT ' '

TH E LO FT 201 N. C uyler. 
Wednesday pot roast music. Thuri- 
day Mexican plate. Friday turkey, 
dressing. 665-2129. Adv.

NEW SOUTHWEST books and 
patterns. Sunshine Factory. 1313 
Alcock. Adv.

COME HAVE Free Thanksgiv
ing D inner with us! Thursday. 
November 16, 7:30 p.m . Knight 
Lites, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

with acme flu symptoms and adnut- 
led right away.

She was listed in siabk f:ondi- 
tioo Monday evening.

” We were actually licensed 
Thursday and could have opened 
anytime afkr that” said Dave Dim- 
ham, special projects officer for 
Brim and Asaociaies, the hospital’s 
manafemem firm.

Hutchinson County o fficials 
bought the facility earlier this year 
after Gateway M edical Systems 
Inc., the hospital’s former owner, 
declared bankrapicy.

The hospital opeaad with 30 
beds and 22 phyaiciaaa OH staff.
, Gmaty offidab amde nomerons 
cosmetic changea lo the building’s 
imerior snd raised the islarirt of its 
more Bmn 60 employeea.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy and 
windy with a low of 35 degrees. 
N ortherly winds 20-30 mph. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy, w ii^y 
and colder with a high near 50 
degrees and northerly winds 20-30 
mph. Monday’s high was 74; the 
overnight low was 37.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
W est Texas -  Partly cloudy7 

turning cooler north, fair south 
tonight. Partly cloudy, windy and 
mach colder most sections Wednes
day. Lows to n i^  mid 30s Pnhan- 

and mountains to low 50s Con
cho and Big Bend v a l l^ .  Highs 
WKhieadqr near 50 PanhuM^. mid 
60s Concho >^Iky to upper 60s far 

uppa 70s Big Bend.
Nonh Texas -  Widely scattered 

showers and thunderstorms in the 
oeaual mid eastern portions t o n ^  
and in the east on W ednesday.

and cooler acron the tegkm 
tonight and W ednesday. Lows 

in the upper 40s west to ktw 
60s e ss t Highs on Wednesdsy in 

50s west to low 70s east . 
South Texas -  Partly cloudy 

tonight. M ostly cloudy with a 
chance o f thunderstorm s east 
W ednesday, partly cloudy west 
Bnoi^  soum. Lows tonigM from 
Bm 6CS aorm to 70s south. Tmiiif« 
mindly and cooler noim Wednetday 

the 70s north to
90 south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas -  Mostly fmr. Tem

peratures slightly below normal 
Thursday, warming to near normal 
Friday and Saturday. Panhandle: 
Highs low 50s to near 60. Lows 
mid 20s to low 30s. South Plmns: 
Highs mid 50s to mid 60s. Lows 
nev 30 to mid 30s. Permian Basin: 
Highs near 60 to upper 60s. Lows 
raid 30s to near 40. Concho Vriky: 
Highs near 60 to  mid 60s. L o ro  
near 40 to mid 40s. Far West: Highs 
mid to tqiper 60s. Lows mid 30s to 
nem^40. Big Bend: H i ^  near 60 to 
mid 60s mountams, with low 70s to 
asm  80 along the Rio Gcinde. Lows 
upper 20s to mid 30s inountains.. 
wid) near 40 to mid 40s lowlands.

North Texas -  West: Partly 
cloudy and cooler through the peri
od. H i ^  50s Thursday and Fnihq/. 
warming into the 60s Saturday. 
Lows 30s Thursday and Friday, 
warming to low 40s Saturday. Cen
tral: Partly cloudy and cooler 
through the period. H ighs 50s 
Thursday and Friday, warming to 
mid 60s Saturday. Lows upper 30s 
to low 40s Thursday and Friday, 
wanning to mid 40s Sainnhqf. East: 
Partly cloudy and cooler through 
We period with a duRKe of ram on 
Saturday. Highs in upper 50s to low 
60s Thnrsdhy mid Friday, warming 
to mid 60s Saturday. Lows upper 
30s to low 40s Thursday and Fri- 
d«); warming to mid 40s Saturday.

SouBi Ibxaa > Hill Coanhy and

South Central: Partly cloudy and 
cool Thursday and Friday. Wminer 
on Saturday. Lows 40s to near 50. 
Highs 60s to near 70 Thwsday and 
Friday, and 70s Saturday. Texas 
C oasul Bend: Partly cloudy and 
cool Thursday and Friday. Wwmer 
on Saturday. Lows in the 50s. Highs 
near 70 Thursday and Friday,
70s Saturday. Lower Texas Rk) 
Gramk Valley and Plains: Partly 
cloudy with cool nights and nrild 
ilaya. Lows 5Q no nearJSCL Highl 
near 80 Thursday, 70s 
near 80 on Saturday. Soul 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast: t a l 
ly cloudy and cool Tharadty and 
Hddqr. W naer caSanBhqc.Xoiin 
40sioaem 50Liiiglm i 
Thursday and F rid^, 70s on Saiar- 
day.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Becoming windy 

tonight with scattered thunder 
storms, mainly southeast. Lows 
from near 30 Panhandk to near 60 
aouiheasL Vfindy Wednesday with a 
chance of light rain mainly east 
Highs from We mid 40s 
to low 60s extreme souiheasL 

New Mexico -  Partly 
noith wiW mostly fair skies 
tonight and Wednesday, 
colder especially east and n o rt^  
Lows tonight teens to  near 3 
fflounfains and north with 30a 
ipid 40a lower elevations south 
Highs W ednesday 40s and SO: 
mountains and north whh SOs 
dOsdaewhere.
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Bush aVards W alesa the presidential Medal o f Freedoin
B j  C H R i m > P H E R  C O N N E L L  
A f s o d a t M i n r a i  W r ite r

m
V WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lech 

W alen , the oace-obK ure'Polish 
electrici« President Burii calls “ the 
spiritual godfMher“ of demociacy’s 
newest sweep across tfie world, 
blinked back tears as he was pre
sented America’s highest honor.

More honors were in store for 
the Sobdarity leader today when he 

- adchesses die AFL-CIO convention 
before returning to the White House 
for a private dinner with Bush.

Walesa today thanked the AFL- 
CIO for its “unfailing and reliaUe” 
support of the Solidarity union and 
implored the labor federation to 
encourage swift and heavy invest
ment in Ptdand’s fledgling market 
economy.

“ You helped us survive the most 
d ifficu lt days, the m om ents o f 
despair and hopelessness.” Walesa 
said in remarks prepared for his 
speech.

“ Now the time has com e to 
thank you; to thank you for your 
solidarity with Scriidarity -  with the

-xauae ao aumy people considered 
lost m d  which now. thanks to the 
stabbom ness o f Poles and the 
petKrvemnce of oar friends, has pot 
us on the road to victory.”

He was greeted with tumultuous 
qtplause and rhythmic clapping at 
the White House on Monday night 
shortly after setting foot for the first 
time on American soil

Bush used the occasion to 
bettow the PreaidtiDtial M e ^  of 
Freedom on >A l̂esa and to celebraie 
what Bush criled the “ astounding”̂  
events taking place in Berlin.

The president also promised. 
“ American aid has be^un. and more 
is coming.”

Indeed, senators reached agree
ment Monday on a compromise that 
would authorize $657 million for 
Poland over three years and $81 
million for Hungary.

The House was voting separatelv 
today on a fiscal 1990 appropria
tions bill that targets $533 million in 
aid and credits for the two East Bloc 
countries struggling to install 
democracy and rebuild their shat

tered
W alesa, a Nobel Peace Prize 

w inner, told Bush, “ One o f the 
gieaieai dreams of my life has just 
been fulfilled.”

“I’m frill of admiration for yoor 
country, not because it’s a big power 
and not because i t ’s rich, even 
though one could envy that. I 
admire America as a country of 
freedom.” he said. .

Gdansk four aniaths ago and in 
W « aw ia l9 8 7 .

Now. he added. “Leain and Sial- 
in have beea disproved, not by pres- 
ideais or pfinoes. but by the Ukes of 
an electrician from Gdhrolc fad  hb 
fellow workers in a brave union 
called Solidarity.

“The bon Curtain is fM  beoom- 
; ing a rusted, abandoned relic.... The

“You took that freedom yourself “juuixpu. „  die die headlines
proclaimed. ’And the wall comes

(API

President Bush, right, bestows the presidentiai 
Medai of Freedom to Waiesa in Monday's ceremony.

Nobody g ^  it to you as a presenL 
You built it through your hard work, 
step by s ^ .  You created wonderful 
democcstic institutions which are an 
example for many other coumries. 
...” Walesa said. “ America is rich 
with its freedom.”

Bush moved Walesa to tears 
recalling how he “made the sign of 
the cross on the foreheads of his 
sleeping children" before Polish 
police took him away in 1961 for 11 
m onths during the m artial law 
crackdown on Sedidarity.

“ You were called a nobody.”  
said Bush, who also stood beside 
Walesa at the Lenin Shipyard in

tumbling down!’ ” said Bush.
— Wriesa is scheduled to address a 
jo in t session o f Congress on 
Wednesday, only the secarul private 
citizen ever accorded that honor. 
The firs t was the M arquis de 
Lafayette, the Revolutionary War 
hero, in 18^ .

Walesa, who har urged (he West 
to provide $10 billion in aid for 
Poland’s shattered economy, came 
to the United Sutes from Canada, 
and is scheduled to visu New York, 
Chicago. Philadelphia, and Prince
ton. N J .. before heading lo Caracas. 
Venezuela, on Monday.

Lefors City Council discusses 
water weU and gas problems
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

LEPC^S -  A plan was formulated this past summer 
for water rationing in the city of Lefors. Luckily, how
ever, it was a wet summer and the plan never was 
implemented. But with only one good water well, the 
city is looking for mote water.

At a Monday evening meeting, the City Council dis
cussed its next steps for getting waim', which include 
f l y i n g  for a grant to drill a water well and securing 
water rights on property south of the city.

“We will have our grant application presentation 
somewhere around Dec. 5.” Mayor Gene Gee trid the 
City Council.

The application will be made to the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Com m ission in A m arillo. I f  
approved, the grant for apprbximaiely $175,000 would 
be used to drill a water wdl. obtain the rights of way, 
water rights, pipeline and all of the supplementary 
equipment. Gee said.

The site is south of the city on land owned by Mal-- 
ouf Abraham. The city has an option to purchase water 
rights on 40 acres of the Abraham land, and in the near 
future plans to exercise that option, after action at Mon
day’s meeting, regardless of the outcome of the grant 
qiplication.

Gee said. “I feel like it is in the best interests of the 
city of Lefors to execute a contract with Mr. Abraham 
for the water rights on those 40 acres.”

Councilman Wendell Akins agreed, saying, “We 
need to go ahead and settle up so we know the city of 
Lefors has those water rights. Somewhere down the line 
we’re going to need some water.”

The City Council with all members present, except 
Ben White, unanimously agreed to secure the water 
rights on the Abraham property.

Gee said there is one good water well in the city and 
the other two *^)ump sand”

Mike Steele, the city’s certified officer on the public 
systems, has been worldng diligently to plumb a sand 
trap at one (tf the wells at 6th Street and Magnolia. The 
other wdl that “pumps sand” is at 4th Street and Mag
nolia. The good well is at 1st Street and Magnolia

In other business, the City Council set a special 
meeting for 7 p.m. Nov. 30 to talk about a problem with 
the current gas distributor, Enron Corp. Ib e  d ty  plans 
10 invite another gas distributor. High Plains of Canadi
an, and a representative of the Railroad Commission to 
the meeting.

Gee said the problem begw about two years ago 
with billing problems. The city purchares gas from

Eiuon and resales it for a profit
“Their accounting office hasn't been billing proper

ly. and we’ve been trying to rectify i t  But it has been 
nothing but headaches.” Gee said. “The longer this goes 
on. the madder I g e t”

During two months in 1987, Enron “zero” billed the 
city. Then at a later time. Gee said, Enron came back 
and adjusted those two months and five others to the 
tune Of $54,000. The average moiMhly bill for the city 
of Lefors for ^  from Enron Corp. is $8,000.

The city is paying on that $54,000 based on an 
agreement signed in early 1989, Gee said. An $11,000 
credit was given to the city at one poim after the over
billing, Gee said.

Gee has tried to get Larry Gilbert, one of the head 
accountants out o f the Houston office, to attend a 
Lefors City Council meeting to discuss the problem, but 
Gee said he has rriused.

Enron Corp is alsg showing the dty is having a 10 
percent loss.
“They’re still showing US' with a loss of about 10 per- 
ceia, and. gentlemen, I just don’t buy it,” Gee said.

The mayor said i  2 percent loss is to be expected, 
based on small g »  leaks in the system, bia a 10 percent 
loss is not conceivable.

The City Council agreed that if the situation is not 
corrected soon, the city will actively )|)ursue getting gas 
from another soince.

In other business, the City Coimcil:
• Agreed not to hire Ed Baricer as d ty  marshal due 

to an attonrey generri’s optnioa that thoe could be a 
conflict of interest due lo Barker being a juvenile pro
bation officer.

Councilman Ron Turpén was appointed by the 
mayor to he the contact person for people to send sg>pli- 
cations for the cky marshal’s position.

Gee said the city is also still counting on Gray 
County Sheriff Jim B ee’s campaign promise to place a 
deputy in Lefors.

• Unanimously agreed to appoint Sam Haynes, 
McLean mayor, as the city’s representative to the Gray 
County Appndsal District Board of Directors.

• Heard from Gee that an aerator at the sewer plant 
wore out and has to be replaced. The total cost of the 
repair has not been figured.

• Went into a 20-minute executive session to discuss 
personnel.

• Unanimously «greed to allow Warren Petroleum to 
replace an old line in the dty limits, under conditions 
that poly pipe is used, the line be placed under existing 
city water lines, the line is marked and state regulations 
are followed.

Lewis endorses Hobby's plan 
for reforms in workers' comp
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Prere W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  As state Uw- 
makers returned to the capiuk today, 
legislative leaders were talking 
turkey -  as in fixing the workers’ 
conqiensation system and making a 
break for home in time for Thanks
giving.

On Monday, House Speaker Gib 
Lewis endorsed a |kan authored 
Ll G ov . Bill Hobby to refbnn the 
insurance system designed to pay 
benefits for workers injured on the 
job.

Hobby praised the “ sp irit of 
bipartisan cooperation" and 
promised “ to move as quickly as 
possible on the Senate ride so we 
can all eat Thanksgiving dinner at 
home.” _

Lewis, D-Fort Worth, was opti
mistic too.

“My intent is to be out of here 
within to days,” Lewis arid.

Changing the workers* comp 
system, which hns been oiticiaed 
for skyrocketing insurance premi- 
ums and meager benefits, has vexed 
tewmaken through a Idd^h^ regn- 
Isr aesaioo and 3(Kday speew  sea-

H obby's proposal woald

for iajured workers from $238 to 
$416w

Bnt labor groups, trial lawyers 
who defend injured workers, and

penalrias 
have weighed in agahM the

0.
The pian would Until Jmy

GIbLfiwis
in dispnted benefits claiins and 
establish y c if ic  awards for perms 
nem diaaltilities, regardless of the 
impact (hat iajury m ^U  have on an 
mdividual woriDea

Richard Smith, the House leader 
on workers* com p, blasted trial 
lawyers. ■

“ Any hufividual who opposes 
Ll  G ov . Hobby on this importaru 
iswre is choosing the self iatn t at of 
the Ihxm trial hreryers over the eco- 
aontic recovery of Ihxaa.** Smith. 
R-Btyan,srid.

Joe Woods, executive dhectnr of 
the Dtxas Trial Lawyers Aaobcia- 

ns trying to poBti-

has been singiag for a  year and a 
h a lf, so I'm  not surprised h e 's  
singing the same verse today ."

Car turnover

h tL.

(Staff ptwto W a ^ h  UStar)

OPS Trooper Johnny G . Carter taRs with witnesses to the scene of a or>e-vehicie accident on U.S. 
60 Monday. The driver and sole occupant of the vehicle, Shawn AHen Reames, 19, of 600 W. Foster, 
was treated and released from CororuKlo Community Hospital. A  citation was issued by D PS against 
Reames for failure to control speed.

W h e e le r  ra n ch  han d  r e c o v e r in g  
fr o m  in ju ries h e  re c e iv e d  in  fire

WHEELER -  A ranch hand who 
suffered serious bums in a fire Sat
urday was scheduled for surgery 
today in Lubbock General Hospital, 
a spokeswoman said.

Johnny Wilson. 34. of Wheeler, 
was injured around noon Saturday 
when he was attempting to jump 
start a tractor.

“He got a spark and caught the 
grass on fire,” said Wheeler County 
Fire Marshal Ken Daughtry.

Wilson, an employee of rancher 
Virgil Simmons, walked to Texas 
152 following the accident to get 
help.

The fire, about a mile south of

Woods said.
But Smith and Lewis refusisd to 

support the second part of Hobby’s 
package, which calls for mandatory" 
comp coverage by 1995 for busi
nesses with four or more employees, 
self-insurance of large firms and 
discountsTor safe employers and 
penalties against unsafe employers.

The second part of the paritage 
also would overhaul the insurance 
pool set aside for companies that are 
unable to purchase comp coverage 
on the open market

“ I’m not here today to address 
insunnee reform. I’m here today on 
the question of benefit delivery 
which is ffie crisis im l we have to 
deal with,” Smith said.

Lewis also said there was no rea
son for iasuTMce reform and he 
a c c u s^  groaps that support an 
alternrie proposal by Sims. Kent 
GgKrion and CM Parker of sefoag 
out to trial lawyers.

Hobby said the Legislmure could 
pass one biB without the insurance 
reform.,

The Qgwrton-Parker bill calls 
for stiffer penalties against unsafe 
employers, a IS peiceiM rate roll
back in workers* conq> prrmiumi 
and

Dcnaflti also would be based on 
lost wage saining capnrity rather 

chednie, and 
ijnry trials to 

foe Odant Hpbbyli bdl does.
“The Openon-Paiker bdl is foe 

flrai we've seen to cflectively deal 
with ia^noving workplace ariteiy.” 
a id  Mfoe H a ^  eaecntive drieca r

Speech students 
compete at WT

Twelve members of the Pampa 
High School speech team mem
bers travled to the Texas Foren
sics Associatkxi’s state qualifier 
tournament at West Texas State 
University in Canyon Satinday.

Josh Steele and Jason Lenrons, 
the school’s top debate tewn, won 
three o f four debates. Shay 
Goode. inieiper, qualified for 
the semi finals in impromptu 
speaking and humorous inieipre- 
tation.

Pampa’s speech team compet
ed against approxim ately 30 
schools from throughout the stare 
at the tournament t t e  weekend.

Team members are now 
preparing to attend the Amarillo 

School speech 
set for Dec. 1 and 2.

Texas 152 and six miles east of 
Wheeler, consumed an estimated 

.450 acres o f land and a large 
amount of equipment, Daughtry 
said this morning.

“ After the fire started, every
thing got involved,” he said.

An estimated 300 acres of the 
land belonged to Simmons, with the 
remainder belonging to neighbors.

The equipment burned included 
a pickup truck, a four-wheel drive 
tractor, a combine, two semitrailers, 
a grain truck, a garage-workshop 
area and 20 large round bales of 
hay.

All of the equipment, with the 
exception of W ilso n ’s pickup, 
belonged to Simmons.

This morning, Wilson was listed 
in serious condition in the burn 
intensive care unit at the Lubbock 
hospital, a spokeswoman said.

He has second- and third-degree 
burns on 30 pereem of his body, she 
said, mainly on his arms, back and

face.
“He is going into surgery today 

for skin grafts,” she said.
Following the accident. Wilson 

was flown to the hospital by Care- 
link helkopier.

Firefighters'from Wheeler Coun
ty. Allison, Kelum and Sweetwater. 
Okla., fought the fire from noon to 
4:30 p.m, Daughtry said.

“This fire was terribly hard to 
put out,” Duughiry said.

The majority of it was land in 
the Conservation Reserve Program, 
a federal grass program.

“I jiBt warn everyone to be care
ful. becjuise it’s bad,” he said.
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FREE SEMINBR
How  Tax-Deferred Annuities  

Can Stop Your Incom e Taxes, 
Medicare Prem ium  Taxes, A nd  
Social Security Benefit Taxes

Prasented By Lonnie Johnson
Lawn frsl hand how tacuftwusands tom your tm s  
and uum mom intMnsl twn ffvar bulom in one 
of foe srluBl and amptost wuriri-buiduis uvur olamd.
Atrod this awninw and gWril your questions arwwmd, 
auchas: .
*Whal ia a Hk- Dntamad Annuity?

' 4a my money ariti?
•Whri 11 need my money?
<Hdw do fox-Detwred Annuibee beneht me?
•Which in foe beat anmd^for me?
•Why ahould I ntova my VIA or Rairemenl 
RblDwarto an annuty?

Ibio SsMlonB Available
Ofoe: November 16,1989 

Thnae: 2*3:30 PM OR 700-9PM 
Ptnoe: Parnpn CommunSy Buidfo9-M.K. Brawn Room 

DneidGoinCRAwabepraeent toeneweryoufteKquealione.

R R S T M U m r
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin Witt) Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
our reoders so tfxit they con better promote oind preserve their 
own freedom aixf encourage others to see its biasings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himseir 
and oil he piossesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not a 
politicol gront from goverrvnent, and thot men have the right 
to take morol oction. to preserve their life and property for
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor orxirchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetirrg commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
^jbksher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

C ut th e c u lp r it : 
fed eral spending

This month the National Advisory Committee on Semiconduc
tors (NACS) delivered to President Bush a report recommending 
that the federal government become deeply involved in the con
sumer electronics indusu>. The report calls for the government to 
back low-interest loans for a private consortium, the Consumer 
Electronics Ctg)ital Coip. —

The main item such a goverranent/industry project would fiiiKl 
would be high-definition television (HTDV), a TV with a better pic
ture -  just what TV-addicted America needs. The field is currently 
dominated by the Japanese.

The businessmen seem to think the government would provide 
the loan guarantees; business, the know-how. But that was the same 
idea behM  federal guarantees behind the savings and loan industry, 
which rtow will cost taxpayers at least $385 billion over the next 30 
years.

The new proposal is nothing but a high-tech version of the old 
calls for a national industrial policy. We’ve already suffered through 
a limited version of such planning. The “voluntary” quotas on 
Japanese car imports, imposed since 1981, allowed Tokyo to 
increase prices, rtm up pronts, and flnance innovative designs.

In the high-tech field, the 1986 quotas on Japanese microchip 
imports gave the Japanese microchip companies, many of them los
ing money, a profitable shot in the arm. Even worse, the quotas 
boosted microchip prices in the United States right when American 
industries using those microchips -  computer manufactures and 
software designers -  were in the midst of a boom. The quotas 
boomeranged, muffling the boom.

A high-tech industrial policy will turn out to be nothing but a 
high-tech-pork-barrel program. The congressmen are already lining 
up for the pork. Rep. Mel Levine of California, a strong b^ker of 
HD'TV, said he will introduce a bill to create a Technology Corpora
tion of America financed by federal tax dollars. In other words, 
though NACS will ask only for loan guarantees. Rep. Levine has 
already upped the ante to taxpayer firuuKC and federal contit^.

This is all so unnecessary. As George G ilder and other 
ecotKNnists have shown, the United States maintains a commanding 
lead over all the rest of the world, including Japan, in software and 
computer systems creation. Ask anyone who uses a computer how 
much non-American software he uses. The answer will be: almost
none.

Can we do more to help development in our high-tech indus
tries? Yes. FirsL pass the capital gains tax cuL dropping the top rate 
from 28 percent to 19.6 percent Indeed, a drop to zero percent -  the 
level in Japan -  would be even better. Next, cut income taxes 
sharply. Finally, cut the teal culprit behind inflation and budget 
deficits: bloated federal spending.
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Does Head Start really help?
Policymaking in Washington often proceeds 

like fashioo design in Paris -  relying more on eye
catching fads than on good sense. The current fad 

' is early chikliood education, which is used to justi
fy everything from more funds for Head Stan to 
expanded subsidies for child care. In Congress, 
critics of the trend are about as numerous as con
fessed crack dealers.

Head StatL a GreM Society program to prepare 
poor chikken for school, has nothing but admirers 
at either end of Pennsylvania Avenue. President 
Bush asked for a big increase in its fiaids. and he’s 
sure 10 get even more than he asked for.

The House recently passed a child care bill that 
would expand Head Stan to 10-hour days, year- 
round, and include families with incomes up to 
$31.200 -  instead of the pan-day, school-year pro
gram for the poor that it is now. Sen. Edward 

^Kennedy, D.-Mass., has a bill to set up federally 
funded preschool programs throughout the country.

The early education fad has caught on at the 
local level too. Chicago’s new school superinten
dent. Ted Kimbrough, wants .o set up preschool 
programs at every elementary school in the city -  
and to make them mandatory for all 4-year-olds.

Never mind the cost Supporters insist that fru
gality  here is false economy. They brandish 
research showing that every $1 spent on Head Stah 
yields $6 dollars in savings down the road -  by dis
couraging dropouts, reducing crime and preventing 
unemployment and poverty.

Well, if every government program that was 
justified by the savings it would return had actually 
returned those savings, we could abolish the 
income tax. The payoff in this case will probably 
be just as elusive.

There are twb key quesu'ons about Head Stan,

Stephen
Chapman

which provides education, health and nutrition ser
vices to poor children from age three to five. The 
first is how miich good it does these kids. The sec
ond is what it might do for midtfle-class children.

Poor kids probably reap some benefit from 
Head StarL But the achievements are nothing like 
what is commonly advertised, and they may not 
have much to do with Head Start’s educational fea-

coniparable kids who hadn’t been through Head 
Start

One of the few definite benefits of the prograrn 
had nothing to do with schooling. Because Head 
Start provides meals, its students enjoy better nutri
tion than other poor kids -  which may accoint for 
their intellectual gains.

Does that mean Head Start is a waste of time? 
Not necessarily. Most well-to-do parents send their 
kids to preschool because they think it w ill 
strengthen their learning abilities, and common 
sense suggests that it’s botmd to accomplish some- _ 
thing. Head Start gives poor kids same opportu- > 
nity. helpii^ them get the most out of their innate * 
mental abiUlies. ----- -  ----- '

lures.
The huge returns always cited are based on a 

single study of a small group of poor kids in Ypsi- 
lanti, Mich. -  who weren’t enrolled in Head Start at 
all, but in a far more ambitious, intensive and cost
ly experiment that would be almost impossible to 
duplicate on a mass scale.

Why does everyone look at this study when 
they could be looking at the 9 million peof^e who 
in the last 20 years have been through H e ^  Start? 
Simple: It’s the only evidence that resoundingly 
confirms the value of early education for the poor.

The payoff from the average Head Start pro
gram, by contrast, is questionable. A 1985 study 
for the Department of Health and Humalt^Services 
found that kids did make intellectual gains in'Head 
Start. But the benefits didn’t last: After two years 
in school, these kids were doing no better than

ThaL however, is no argument for expanding feder-  ̂
al preschool programs beyond the poor. B^ter-ofT ^  
childien genorally do well in elementary and high ' 
school regardless o f w hether they w ent to 
preschool. Edward Zigler, a reknowned child - 
development expert at Yale, says “there is little i f ' 
anything to be gained by exposing middle-class 
children to early education."

Middle-class parents may disagree, and they are 
free to spend their money accordingly. But if they ‘ ' 
aren’t willing to pay the cost of preschopl, why ' '  
should the taxpayer at large foot the bill? 'Ilie only '  ‘ 
likely result of including more properous childroi 
in Head Start is to divert if from its only useful 
pupose -  helping the disadvantaged overcome the ‘~ 
handicaps of poverty and other social ills.

Wh^her Head Start contributes much to over- “ 
coming these problems is far from certain, through 
it isn’t likely to hurt. But if we insist on providing 
taxpayer-funded preschool education for the mid- ' ~ 
die class, we’ll probably aid  up cheating poor kids ‘ " 
without really helping prosperous ones.
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Jim Bakker, meet Mad Dog
— The Lewis Grizzard Fantasy Column. Fantasies 
about obnoxious people in the news:

Clunk!
The cell door slams shut.
“Well, hi there, my name is Jimmy Bakker and 

I’m your new roommate - 1 mean, cellmate.”
No response.
“Maybe you didn’t hear me, I said, ‘Well, hi 

there, my name is Jimmy Bakker and I’m your new 
cellmate.’”

“They call me Mad Dog.”
“What an interesting name. Why do they call 

you that?” '
“Because I bite the heads off cats.”
“Very interesting. Is that why you’re in prison?” 
"You writin’ a book?”
“No. It’s just that if we’re going to have to 

share this small space for the next 45 years, I 
thought it might be nice if we knew something 
about each other.”

“What you in for?”
“They say I defrauded some people out of some 

money.”
“You’re a thid'.”
“Well, not in the strictest sense. You see, I was a 

lelevangdist and ...”
“A what?"
“A televangelisL I preached on television and 

people sent me a lot of money to help me with the 
Lord’s work.”

Lewis
Grizzard

“Like I said, you’re a thief.”
“Wah a minute. Mad Dog. It was just that my 

wife has expensive tastes and you take a few mil
lion here arid a few million there and, pretty soon, 
you’re talking about a lot of inoney.”

“Last cellmate I had was a thieLIhate thieves." 
“And what happened to your last cellmate?”

hit hi< h fjid  q f t  ** ____ _______
“I see. Well, do you wwt me to take the upper 

bunk or the lower?”
“Lower’s mine.”
“Fme, then I’ll take the upper.”
“Upper’s mine, too.
“OK. 'Then I just get over here in the corner in 

the fetal position. I h t ^  you don’t mind some light 
whimpering.”’

“You got a funny face.”
“I beg your pardon.”
“I said, ‘You got a funny face.’ My brother had 

a funny face.”

“What a coincidence. And what happened to 
your brother?’!

“I bit his head off. He lodced like a cat. You 
look like a cat, too.”

“Mad Dog, please. We’re going to be in this cell 
together for a long time, and we’re simply not get
ting off on the right fooL I think it’s important that 
we develop some sort of relationship.”

“You gettin’ fresh with me?”
“Of course noL”
“Had another cellmate got fresh one time.”
“Let me guess. You bit his head off.”
“No. I cut his throat in the exercise yard.”
“Well, I can assure you I won’t attempt to get 

fresh with you.”
“Why not? Don’t like my looks?”
“It’s not that. Mad Dog. It’s just t hat H loaH  

want to offend you in anyway.”
“You think I’m ugly, don’t yw T '
*T neveFsaid llrar, W atLDog, You’re  quite" 

attractive. As a matter of facL you remind me a lot 
of my wife."

“You sayin’ 1 look like a woman?”
“No. I’m saying my wife has hair all over her 

bac^ioo.”
*T1and me that box over there, preacher man.” 
“What’s *m it?”
“MY mascara.”
Next on the Lewis Griaard Fantasy Column: 

Zsa Zsa slaps Mdce Tyson and takes a trip to outer 
space. .
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Swindlers now depend oh technology
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Jim Bakker hak just started his 45- 
year sentence for defrauding his fol
lowers and diverting the money to his 
personal use. It’s enough to make 
even the c y ic a f  Muong us believe 
that perhaps every dog WILL have 
his d^r (and hop^nUynot in an air- 
oonditkmed dog house).

I t’s an unusual turn of events. 
We’re not used lo seeing preachers 
seat 10 jail for fleecing their flocks, 
even though this sort of thing has 
been going on since well before tele
vision becMDc the pulpit of chtMce,. 
I^erhaps the lesson here is that you 
juM CMi*! get away widi it so easily in 
’nKhnicolor.

As technology m$0t it easier for 
the Jhn Bakker of the world lo reach 
potential prey, it has also made it eas
ier for crooks of every ilk to reach oin 
end fleece someone. Teleiaarfceting 
fraud i t  swindling en estimated $1 
bittion ■ year from its victims. Mid if 
Bakker’s antics infurimed you, wait 
until yon heMr ahont dieie guys.

At total Bakker gave his victiins

somediing for their money. He may 
not have had a room waiting for them 
when they arrived at H eritage. 
U.S.A.. but he did pin on a rousing 
TV show every morning. He prayed 
with them and for them, and t a s ^  
them softof an ”l ’m < ^y « m ’ie  CtiC” 
philoaophy of the BMe.

Fraudulent telem arketers give 
their victims nothing but imnlts. My 
“beat” at the TV station where I work 
is consumer reporting, and I’ve seen 
so many elderly people cheated that I 
can’t understand why more of these 
telephoiK swindlen aren)i getting 43 
yem  in prison.

How easy is it? The formula is 
sim ple: Develop a lie . te ll it to 
giditbte peo|de, wall fcr the money to 
foO ia and d m  vamooae. One of the 
most popular telemarketing acams 
operating now ia to send a poaicard 
telhng tte  victim he hes ”won” one of 
four valuable prizes. Oae might be a 
car, one might be a savings bond and 

m e  might be out. Biu one is a lw ^  
something dun sounds Hke somedung 
it isn’t; a ”complete home stereo

sound <!ystem,” a ”matching men’s 
and women’s diamond watch set" or a 
“50-iiKh big-scrcen television.”

The people receiving the post
cards are given a phone number to 
call 10 "citom” their prize. When the 
victim s call, they are to ld  that lo 
“qiudify” for their prize, a puchase is 
necessary: popular items lately have 
been water purifiers, a year’s supply 
of vitamins and vacation p n c k i^ . 
*1116 price for the "qualifying” item 
usually raages from $400 to $600. 
and there’s always a good reason for 
the victim to buy: "You’ll buy that 
many vitanins in a year anyway,” or, 
“The Eavironm ental  ̂P rotectioa 
Agency is going to be lequiring puri- 
fim  lice these in a year or two any
way."

'The priae is idways a rip-off. The 
"diam ond w atches” are amde of 
cheap pot metal with mduNriaLgrade 
diaHKNMto: the ”S0-inch ^ -s c re e a  
television” is a hokey ptoMic-aad-par- 
licto board hood with a nurror (if you 
put a m ull ‘TV inside, it sappoaedly 
projacta the TV~image on dw waU); 
the “home memo found system” it  a

boom box.
Such diievm often leM consumers 

they need a credit card number "for 
identification.” If the crooks only 
charge the $4(X) vitam ins, you’re 
hicky. Many times, th ^  use the num
ber to  make unauthoriTcd puirhwns 
that show up later on the victimized 
customer’s bill.

hoi

Last week I met a 79-year-old 
woman who had taken the bait for the 
wordUess vacation package, the dia
mond watches AND the ^ m c h  tele
vision. She’s a lower-middle-class 
widow on a fixed income, and her 
m onthly charge-card b ill aow 
includes an extra minimum payment 
of $120, just for her "prize” purohae 
€1.

Why on eurth does shu k«np 
falling for there acams? Because she 
jM  cau’l believe there people could 
lie to her and get awtty wiA k. She 
believes that government aguaciea 
keep tid« on t h ^  people and pruvem 
them from taking adwmtage of peo
ple. They do, don’t diey?

No. diey don’t
e im N E A
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New premier: Berlin Wall should stay
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Members of the DTA celebrate Monday night after 
winning votes in Okahand|a district In Namibia.

SWAPO fails to gain 
votes for total power
By HEIDI VON EGIDY 
Associated Press W r ^ r

WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) -  
The black nationalist movement 
that waged guerrilla war against 
South African rule won the most 
votes in Namibia’s pre-indepen
dence elections but not enough to 
claim  total power, according to 
unofficial results today.

According to tentative fínal fíg- 
ures, the South-West Africa Peo
p le’s Organization won 332,538 
votes, just under SO percent of the 
670,273 votes cast Its main rival, 
the Democratic Tümhalle Alliance 
(DTA). won 165,430 votes, or about 
25 percent. The remaining votes 
were split between eight smaller 
parties.

At stake in the election, con
ducted last week under U.N. super
vision. were 72 seats in an assemUy 
that will write a constitution and

declare independence for Namibia 
sometime next year after 74 years 
of South Afirican rule.

SWAPO’s leaders had predicted 
their leftist movement, which took 
up arms against South Africa in 
1966. would easily win the two- 
thirds majority that would have 
enabled it to write the constitution 
withoitt consulting other parties.

Instead, it will need to bargain 
with its rivals, notably the Demo
cratic Turnhalle Alliance, a multi
racial coalition that served in the 
South African-installed transitional 
government and favors a capitalist 
economy.

The unofficial results were dis
closed by election officials prior to 
the final certification by the head of 
the U.N. monitoring force, Martti 
Ahtisaari. Only after the official fig
ures are announced will the exact 
breakdown of assembly seats be 
known.

_ _  ^ _ SWAPO had trailed the Demo-
W n c | i Y 1 lT *  cratic Turnhalle Alliance through-
O l i a i l l i r  f l O p t ^ S  counting process, which

began Monday morning, and onlyfo r assurance 
on U.S. visit

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Israeli 
P rim e M inisl^f Yitzhak ShaMir 
today begins a two-day visit in 
which tensions over setting up 
M i d ^ t  talks could test the U.S. 
alliance with Jerusalem.

The administration was slow in 
confirming President Bush would 
see the Israeli leader « id  the atmo
sphere also was cool for Shamir’s 
meetkig and lunch widi Secretary of 
Stale James A. Baker III.

Those sessions W ednesday 
could be critical in the month-long 
drive by Baker to shape Shamir’s 
proposal for Palestinian elections in 
a  w ay that is  accep tab le  to the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

The PLO, which is doing most 
of its dickering through Egypt, has 
not accepted or rejected Baker’s 
plan.

“ We are still awaiting an official 
Egyptian reply,’’ Richard Boucher, 
the Sliate Department spokesman, 
said Monday.

PLO approval through Egyptian 
surrogates is considered a prerequi
site for Israeli-Palestinian talks. 
And yet, attention remains riveted 
on Israel, which has bargained 
openly with Baker to try to fence 
out the PLO and its members from 
meetings.
__Israeli officials, divided over
iiow to proceed. Iwi^airedJlieir dif
ferences through a free-spiriied and 
competitive media, while U.S. offi
cials made it p la in  they do not 
intend to negotiate term s of the 
talks indefinkely.

Privately, some have suggested-  
in ttionytnous conversations with 
rqwrters -  that if the U.S. outiative 
fi^ed the onus would be on Israel.

Shamir, 74, scheduled only pri
vate time on his first day here. Tins 
gave him a  chance to rest after a 
long flight from Israel and to pie- 
fm e for the sessions with Bush and 
Baker.

The Israeli leader is on an 11- 
day journey that will take him to 
Cinc^Miari, Los Angeles, New York
■Ml sDCit IR4VBV i c m n ^
home.

Before his departure, Shamir 
said he did not know if the Bush 
administiation would respond posi- 
livdy fo h tt retiiteitt for aounmoes. 
But he told Israeli television he 
would “ insist on all the th inp  we 
see as important mid necessvy, and 
I don’t inu^ine the U.S. leaderdup 
>would rejea our proposals.**

Ruth Yason, the laraeli embassy 
spokeswonum, said the goal was 
“ to get sonw undentanding on the 
peace proceaa.**

“liiere  are differences of o f ^  
ion which are completely legiti
mate,** she said. *‘We might find 
agrssnwnt on some and not on odt- 
ers. This is not so m e th ^  totally 
unusual, even among allies. We’ve 
wtnked out differences in the past**

Under the proposal, the talks 
between Israel and Palestinians 
wodU Be followed by Baker mept- 
lag in W ashington with Foreign 
M inisters Mosne Areas of Israel 
and Banwt Abdel Megaid of Egypt

By A B N ER  K A TZ M A N  
Asaociated Prem W riter ■

BERLIN (A ^  -  East Germany’s 
new premier said tearing down the 
Berlin Wall would create “ chaos” 
and the barrier is needed to keep 
AIDS, crim e and other Western 
problem s Out o f his Communist 
country, a newspaper said today.

Hans Modrow, considered a 
refotmer. abo called for a coalition 
government and said he has begun 
consultations on the Cabinet he 
must form.

A leader o f East G erm any’s 
b iggest opposition group. New 
Forum, said today that the move
ment could work with a revamped 
Communist Party but that naming 

' Modrow as premier was not enough.
Modrow was chosen Monday in 

a session of unprecedented liveli
ness in East Germany’s Pariiament 
Lawmakers, long subservient to the 
Communist leadership, voted by 
secret ballot for the first time and 
endorsed opposition calls for free 
elections. They also elected their 
first non-Communist Parliament 
speaker.

Some deputies even called for 
stripping the constitution of a clause 
that designates the country “social
is t”

Modrow, 61, is an anti-esud>lish- 
ment Communist figure who built 
his power base from his' former 
position as Dresden’s Communbt 
Party ch ief. He replaced W illi 
Stoph, who resigned last week along 

'With his entire 44-member Cabinet
The new premier supports step- 

by-step economic reforms, includ
ing the scaling down of East Ger
m any’s ponderous governm ent 
bureaucracy.

Still, Modrow said the govern
ment has no intention of tearing 
down the Berlin Wall, despite carv
ing new passages through it for the 
past five days in an effort to halt an 
exodus of refugees and growing 
public unrest

• “ In our country there is little
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An East German border guard presents pieces of barbed wire cut off the Berlin 
Waii Tuesday morning to others for souvenirs.
criminal activity ... cases of AIDS 
and drugs are virtually unknown. 
Our people are asking themselves 
why they shouldn’t just leave that as 
it is,” West Germany’s Bi/d newspa
per quoted Modrow as saying.

He said doing away with the bar
rier com pletely could cause 
“ chaos.” echoing the Communist 
line that the wall was designed to 
protect East Germany from threats 
of the West

Modrow is to presem his C ^ n e t  
on Friday. The official ADN news 
agency quoted him as saying the 
country needs a “ real coalitiori gov- 
cmmenL”

The election of Modrow came as 
hundreds of thousands of demon
strators gathered around the nation, 
spurred by last week’s opening of

East Germany’s borders with the 
West They shouted anti-Communist 
slogans arid demanded an end to the 
party’s monopoly on power.

In the city of Leipzig, about 
300,(X)0 people paraded through the 
streets in what has become a Mon
day night ritual, chanting “ We are 
the people! ” Protesters shouted 
’Lazy bunch!” outside the local 
headquarters of the secret police.

The official ADN news agerKy 
reported that more than 5 million 
visas had been issued since Thurs
day, but that only about 10,000 peo
ple applied to emigrate.

Communist Party chief Egon 
Krenz permanently opened East 
Germany’s borders Friday in an 
attempt to stop hundreds of thou- 
sartds of East Germans from fleeing

West and to buy time for his 
promised reforms.

Monday’s frequently uproarious 
parliartteniary session was the first 
translation o f East G erm any’s 
euphoria into concrete political 
action.

During the meeting, some parlia
mentarians blamed the previous 
party and state leadership for the 
economic and social morass that has 
engulfed this nation of 16J million.

Party leader Erich Honecker was 
ousted Oct. 18 at the height of the 
exodus, and there have been calls 
for the entite party Central Commit- 
lee to step down.

Late Monday, the em battled 
leadership set an emergency party 
congress in East Berlin for E)ec. 15- 
17.

overtook its rival with the tallying 
of votes from the last tff the 23 dis
tricts -  the heavily p t^ la ie d  north
ern region of Ovambo, SWAPO’s 
stronghold.

Thëîë. according to the unoffi
cial returns. SWAPO polled 
197,100 votes to 9,200 for the 
alliance, leapfrogging into the lead.

In a c t io n  to the two frontrun
ners, only two of the other parties 
qjpeared assured of winning seats 
in the assembly. These were the 
United Democratic Froi^ not relat
ed to the South A frican an ti
apartheid group of the same name, 
and the all-white Action Christian 
National.

About 6 percent of Namibia’s 
1.3 million people are while.

After the polls closed Saturday, 
Ahtisaari form ally declared the 
five-day election “ free and fair” in 
terms of the U.N. requirements.

Foley: House will approve pay raise plan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Consumer advocate 

R^ph Nader is starting a campaign against it, but 
Speaker Thomas S. Fc'ey ̂ s i t e ’s confiduii the 
House will approve a 33 percent pay raise and 
ethics reform package.

Nader, at a Monday news conference, said he 
was gearing up the same kind of effort that 
defeated a proposed 51 percent congressional pay 
raise earlier tliu year.

The fact that Cc ng^ess was offering to reform 
its ethics this time in exchange for increasing its 
$89,500 salary and the salaries of federal judges 
and top executive officials doesn’t mean the pub
lic should support it, he said.

“ I don’t think people in this country like the 
idea of Congress telling them that they will 
reform  them selves only if  they get a pay 
increase.” Nader said. “That smells bad.

“ Members of Congress are in the public ser
vice. not the profit service. If they want to make 
more money, they can quit and go across the

street and join a corporate law firm that will pay 
them far more than they deserve.” he said.

N adersM  hrw as contacting taUt radio hosts 
and others to block what he said was another 
case of Congress trying to slip one past the pub
lic, a statement Foley vehemently denied.

“As usual, Mr. Nader is wrong,” Foley, said. 
Thursday’s scheduled vote “ wcxi’t be coming up 
in the d ^ d  of night, snuck through without a 
vole,” he said.

However, Foley said he wouldn’t release 
details of the package until Wednesday, the day 
before the vote.

While no official version has been released, 
the outlines of the plan are widely known.

It includes a 7.7 percent pay raise labeled 
“ cost of living adjustment”  that would take 
effect Jan. 1. A year later, a 25 percent raise 
would be com bing with a new rule bantung law
makers from accepting fees for speeches.

The package also includes tighter ethics

restrictions on other outside income, including 
gifts and free trips.

Fred Wertheimer, president o f Common 
Cause, a group that pushes for tighter govern
ment ethics rules, prais. i  the proposal.

It “will help ensure that the nation’s top pub
lic officials are fully compensated by the public, 
without supplements of private interest influence 
money.” he said Monday.

It appeared Monday that Wertheimer’s sce
nario was only half rigM -  as the Senate seemed 
pleased to keep taking the speaking fees.

Senate Majority Leader (jeorge Mitchell said 
Monday that he didn’t have the votes to pass the 
package in his chamber, but it was possible the 
Senate would allow the House to go its own way.

There is less incentive to approve the plan in 
the Senate. Its rules allow members to supple
ment their salaries up to 40 percent with speech 
honoraria, compared with 30 percent in the 
House.

O L N E Y  S / i / I N G S
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa Amarillo Wheeler
Shamrock Hereford

We have a FREE checking account 
f6r Students

Come, See Us Soorv 
Or CaU Arid WeMECome See You

InaurKl by FOtC.
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JO IN T PROBLEM , M USCLE PAIN
If you've developed symptoms 

that make you think you have arthri
tis. It would be wise to have an 
examirration to see if the muscles in 
the affected area are out of ba
lance

• Muscles help keep a* joint stable 
aruJ assist it through its rKxmal 
range of motion. But if the muscles 
ori one side of the joint are weak, 
this puts a strain (XI the joint. It may 
a te  cause arthritic-lif« symptoms.

The doctor of Chuopractic wit 
test the muscles to determine their 
balahce and strength He will a te  
evaluate nerve patterns and may 
take an x-ray to study the joint 
structure invoked. Ptef^ra soma 
laboratory procedures wM a te  be 
needed

If the problam is in the muscles 
around the joint, treatment can be 
given to strertgthen and return 
tiem  to proper balanoe. Once M s 
is s(Meve(L tie  aithrisc-like pain 
and discomlort may be greatly re
lieved or eliminaled.

\

G raham  Furniture Adm its Th a t 
WE FEEL THE ECONOMICAL PINCH 

AND OUR PRICES SHOW IT!!!
All Bedroom, Livingroom, Occassional Tables & Chairs, Mirrors 

Dining Room, Dinettes, Recliners Are Marked Down At Least
( y  & More

Pay Nothing Down And Make No 
Payments or Pay No Interest For 90 Days

Store Wide 
Savings

$980. 4 PC. BEDROOM SUITE COLONIAL STYLE THE 
SUITE CONSISTS OF DRESSER, MIRROR. NIGHT 
STAND AND A QUEEN SIZE HEADBOARD. HURRY IN 
LIMITED QUANTITY

SAVE

NOW H99
5 DRAWER 

CH EST
ONLY $210.00

CALL NOW: 665-7261
Gànìc

—  ' 28lh Street el Perryion Pertcerey, Pem pe, Tx.
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Volimteer group offers help 
I for post-abortion problem s

. \

EDITOR'S NOTE -  The poles 
o f pro-ltfe and pro-choice im the 
abortioH debate seem ever farther 
apart. Here is a groitp women 
who have based a women’s help 
center on the biblical quotation 
from Jeremiah: “Rachel weeping 
for her children and refusing to be 
comforted because her chilSen are 
no more."

B j PAT LEISNER 
A nodatcd Press Writer

TAMPA. Fla. (AP) -  In the 
aftermath of the Florida legisla
ture’s defeat of efforts to tighten 
abortion regulations, the battle con
tinues.

In this city, for mstance, there is 
a volunteer group called the Sisters 
of Rachel which seeks to help 
women out of the trauma of abor
tion. And there are experts who 
deny that abortion produces long
term emotioiutl pain.

The Sisters of Rachel have a 
counseling center where they teach 
women to cry. to blame and to for
give. especially themselves.

“ There’s so many women out 
there hurting like we were,’’ says 
Linda Gardtter, a co-founder of the 
Sisters. “ This is a place they can 
come and let all that grief come 
o u t’’

Judy Rivenbark, who operates 
the Tampa Women’s Health Center, 
doesn’t think women suffer guilt 
pains after abortion.

“ I have worked in abortion for 
many, many years,’’ Rivenbark 
says. “ Most women have come to 
terms with their decision by the 
time it’s made. I do not believe in 
this post-abortion syndrome. After
ward I don’t see a lot of depression, 
tears or guilL I see a lot of relief.”

The health center performs abor
tions twice a week in Hillsborough 
County where there were 5,577

Study: science  
education must 
be a p r io r ity
By TAMARA HENRY 
AP Edacatioa W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
the supply of scientists and engi
neers quickly dwindling, state col- 

, lege (^icials are urging Congress to 
 ̂ double the science education budget 

with half the new money to be used 
to upgrade undergraduate science 
instruction.

“ America will be a second-rate 
nation.” warned Florida A&M Uni
versity  president Frederick A. 
Humphries, pointing to predictions 
that there will be a shortage of 
700,000 science and technology 
ptttfessianab by 2000.

Science education, he says, is in 
crisis.

“ We have to start channeling 
more of our resources into pro
grams improving undergraduate sci
ence education and offer more sup
port to college instructors commit
ted to teaching science to college 
and university soidents,*’ said Allan 
Ostar, president of the American 
Association of State Colleges and 
Universities.

Humphries, chairm an of the 
association’s committee on science 

- and technology, and other commit- 
lee members diacusaed at a brieflng 
last week the results of a report to 
be released at the association’s 
annual meeting in San Francisco 
later this week.

The report, partly funded by the 
National Scioice Foundation, pre
dicted that channeling funds to 
undergradaate science education 
has the “potential to be the catalyst 
for reforming the total science edu- 
ottioa pqieline of the nation.”

“ We must raise the quality of 
science edacatkm at every level, 
expand partkqNttkm m science by 
all stndeau ami encourage more 
students to choose careers in engi
neering, scicaoe a*»d teach
ing and to do aO that we need more 
money,” Qatar said.

The report, “ Form ula for 
Reform: The Role of the Compre
hensive University in Undergradu
ate Sdeace and Eagineering Educa
tion.”  offered three recommenda- 
iona:

-Double the National Science 
Foundarton budget within the next 
five yean, bringmg it to about $3j6
tvltinM

-Divide all new appropriations 
for * e  foundation e q ^ y  between 
ffffifffi and cAgmeeriag education

-Develop e  hrand 
ae far the amion’a

’Iheiapmt

Md

islation  has been paaaed by 
Cohpaaa and ^gted into law, the

abortions last year. There were 
62.539 in Florida.

Elaine Tennant of the Sisters of 
Rachel says she had to overcome 
the guilt of her own abortions. “ It 
c a ic to  iq> sooner or later.”

She h ^  abortions when she was 
17 and 21. It wasn’t until four yems 
aft^r her second abortion that she 
first saw pictures of fetal develop
ment

“ A baby at 11-12 weeks was 
fully formed with everything func
tioning. A heartbeat A nervous sys
tem. I freaked ou t It was the first 
time I really sobbed wer what I had 
done.”

Gardner. Teruiant aiMl Pat Layton 
founded the Sisters of Rachel four 
years ago and since have counseled 
more than 170 women. It has no 
relationship to the Roman Catholic 
Rachel Society which also counsels 
women and tries to persuade them 
to carry their pregnaiKies to term.

The reasons women decide to 
abort are as varied as the women, 
says Rivenbark of the Tampa Wom
ens Health Center. “They come here 
for fmancial reasons, too many chil
dren, alcohol or drugs, spousal 
abuse, illness, fetal abnormalities 
and lack of education about birth 
control.”

Ninety percent of the abortions 
are performed in the first trimester, 
according to Rivenbark. “ At eight 
weeks there’s nothing tlKre; it looks 
like a cloud.” she says. '

In January the founders of the 
Sisters of Rachel also started the 
North Tampa Crisis Pregiuuicy Cen
ter where they offer free pregnancy 
tests and information on alternatives 
to abortion clinics.

“ In this program we want to tell 
women what it is all about; give 
them the facts, the options, and let 
them make an informed decision,” 
says the 35-year-old Layton.

“ We try to sway them not to 
abort,” says Gardner, 29.

For seven months they went to 
seminars, read, took counseling

courses, drew on their own experi
ences, then devised a formaL

W hat developed was a post
abortion syndrome support group 
that meets once a week for six to 
eight weeks. Today, they get refer
rals from psychologists, the 
women’s center, a hot line, area uni
versities and others who have been 
through the program.

The first night, in small groups 
of five or six. the women sit around 
and talk about their abortions. “ A 
lot o f them come in terrified 
because they’ve never told anyone. 
Some come because they can’t han
dle the pressure anymore. We’re 
their last resort,” says Tennant.

Finally, there is a night for griev
ing and making peace.

If problems remain, the women 
are referred to outside counseling.

O ut o f the. S isters o f Rachel 
grew the crisis pregnaiKy program 
where they have counseled 70 
women this year.

“ If they want to look into adop
tions. we hook them up with an 
attorney. If they want to keep the 
baby but can’t afford it, we help 
them find help,” says Tennant.

While abortions at the Tampa 
health clinic run between S280 and 
$850, they can run up to $1,500 for 
mote advanced pregnancies, Riven
bark says.

The Tampa center does abortions 
up to 17.9 weeks of pregnancy, after 
that women are referred to the St. 
Petersburg center for two-day pro
cedures. Rivenbark says doctors 
won’t accept women further along 
than 20.5 weeks.

A woman is asked if she’s con
sidered options and told of the sur
gical risk -  from infection to an 
emergerrey surgery.—

“ If a girl is unsure, or doesn’t 
want the abortion and is being 
pushed by a boyfriend or parents, 
we give referrals,” Rivenbark says.

Outside her clinic, a lone picket 
parades silently on the sidewalk 
wearing a four-foot sign. It reads: 
“ Lord Jesus Forgive Our Nation.”
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Tatty Steaks at a very tender price. Cut fresh, Ramekist 
cooked to perfection. Dinner indudes your choice of 

baked potato or french fries and hot bread
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To  assist wom en w ho hava undergone abortiorts o r traumatic pregnancies, Pat Layton, Elaine 
Tennam  arnJ Linda Gardr^'r, left to right, have established the Sisters of Rachel Ministries Inc.
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Satellite to study radiation left fro m  *big bang*
B j  L E E  S I E G E L  

A P  Sdcnce W rite r

LOS A N G ELES (A P) -  
NASA th is  m onth  p lans to 
embark on a $400 million mis
sion during which a satellite will 
study radiation left fiom the “big 
bang.”  the IS-billion-year-old 
blast that scientists say created 
the universe.

The space agency hopes the 
launch w ill produce the most 
compiehensive observations ever 
o f the early universe and The pro
cesses tha t shaped^it to  form 
stars aivl galaxies.
< The $150  m illio n  C osm ic 

Background Explorer, a 16-by- 
28-foot satellite, will be boosted 
into o r t^  559 miles above Earth 
by NASA’s last unmanned rock
et, said George Diller. an agency 
spokesman.

The Vandenberg A ir Force 
Base launch had been scheduled 
for Friday but has been delayed 
urkil at least Nov. 19 to replace a 
m alfunctioning guidance com 
pu te r on the tw o-stage D elta 
rocket.

The 116-foot rocket that will 
lift the 5.000-pound Explorer 
into orbit will be the 184th Delta 
launched by the National Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion  and the  la s t expendab le

rocket NASjA will ever launch. 
Diller said.

NASA stopped buying rodc- 
ets in the early 1980s. d ^ id in g  
to launch payloads from shuttles 
after its booster inventory was 
exhausted. After the 1986 Chal
lenger explosion. NASA said it 
was wrtxig to rely rni the shuttle. 
Then President Reagan ordered 
the agency to  stop launching  
commercial payloads and give 
such business to private* industry.

A fter a 30-day shakedown, 
the solar-powered Explorer will 
spend up to t]vo years  using 
three sensitive detectors to study 
how the universe and its stars 
and galaxies developed, program 
scientist Larry Caroff said from 
Washington.

The instruments will measure 
“cosmic backgrouiKl” radiation. 
Such radiation is different than 
dangerous ionizing radiation. It 
includes microwaves, infrared 
light and “ submillimeter” radia
tion left over from the big bang -  
the gargantuan explosion that 
scientists believe was the fireball 
of creation.

“If God created the universe, 
he or she did it about 15 billion 
years ago -  and did it w ith a 
bang.” Caroff said.

In an instant, a single point of

mMter expanded explosively into 
a hot. dense arul extraordiruuily 
uniform sphere of gas comaining 
electrically  charged particles, 
acomling to the theory.

“Think of a s { ^ re  with us at 
the center." Caroff said. The sur
face “ is moving away from us 
very fast, glowing and emitting 
radiation. That sphere is the hot 
gas characteristic o f the early 
universe. We have to look very, 
very fa r back in tim e, w hich 
means very far out in the uni
verse. to see that hot surface.”

By measuring cosmic back
ground radiation, the Explorer 
will look back to certain times in 
the history o f the universe, he 
explained. -------

One of Explorer’s instruments 
will measure infrared light, or 
heat, em itted  w hen the firs t 
atom s are b e lieved  to have 
formed 500.000 years after the 
big bang. That will help scien
tists leam if. between three min
utes to 500.000 years after the 
big bang, the un iv erse  was 
shaped by exotic  phenom ena 
such as black holes, which are so 
dense their gravity sucks in lig h t

The s a te ll i te ’s m icrow ave 
sensor will look fo r differences 
in the brightness of cosmic back
ground radiation to determine if

Cosmic Background Explorer
Cosmic Backoround &qBorer 

(COBE) apacacrafi w

^ i Q B a n o . ” o r i

daatQnad to 
IromtM 
of ira

f • • •
Solar Panels

CXDBE. IO ba la u T K lM  Tròm Brè VàfkIanbiMQ Air; 
Forca Basa. CaM om ia. «H i ba daiayed uoói ai 
toast Novam bar l*9. Ì969. Th à  ié 'b y -^ B  fdot 
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the big bang’s fireball was equal- eventually had to come galaxies that luropiness must have been 
ly bright in all directions. and stars -  what is obviously a present in the early universe, and

“ Out o f that extraordinarily Very lumpy distribution of mat- the (m icrowave) instrum ent is 
unifoim collection of hot matter ter.” Caroff said. “The seeds of meant to look for those seeds.”
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HURRY... SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTIONS
50% O FF- Orig. $42-$56 N O W  21.00-28.00 --------
MISSES FALL COORDINATES . . .  great fail styles in pants, 
skirts and sweaters. Sizes 8-18.

14.99-47.99 Orig. $32 65
MISSES 2-PIECE SWEATER DRESSING . . rayon/cotton 
challis print skirts and coordinating cotton sweaters, sizes S,M ,L.

^ S % . 5 0 % O F F  Orig. $48-$110 n o w  36.00-82.50
MISSES & JUNIOR DRESSES.. .florals, solids, geometries 
in slim or full-skirted styles. 3-13, 8-18.

19.99 Orig. $30-$36
MISSES RAYON CAREER BLOUSES.. long sleeve 
washer rayon career blouses with crest on pocket. Sizes 6-16.

37% OFF Orig. $24 N O W  14.99 ea. pc.
MISSES 2-PIECE DRESSING . . . soft, relaxed rayon challis 
and polyfcotton knit skirts.and tops.^S,M,L. —  —

25%-52% OFF Orig. $20 $58 N O W  14.99 -3999
MISSES SWEATERS. . .  in soMs and patterns of all cotton 
and blends. Long and 3/4 sleeves. Sizes S,M,L.

86%-58%OFF Orig. $24-$30 N O W  9.99-21.99 
MISSES PASTEL AND BRIGHT WOVEN TOPS . long 
sleeve tops, with embellished or textured trims. 8-18, S,M,L.

rrsssi" ■ —— * ■'  -----------
Orig. $26 N O W  19.50 

-MISSES COTTON KNIT TOPS Trendy tg t f W t , —  
mock turtle neck solids or stripes. Some with crest. S,M ,t.

21.99-26.99 Orig. $30-$36
MISSES BELTED PANTS S SKIRTS . fui or slim skirts, 
tailored pleated pants. In yarn dyed plaids or cotton twills. 6-18.

19l99 Orig. $30
MISSES PLEATED TWNX PANTS . .  .aN cotton, double 
pleated styles with side elastic. Misses sizes 8-18.

14.99 O r « .  $24
LARGE SIZE P U U -O N  PMfTS . . a l around elastic cotton 
Kndt with cargo pockets. Sizes 32-38._____________________________

25% OFF Orig. $38 $44 N O W  27.90*33.99 

SPECIAL GROUP JR. FASHION DENIM ..pleated 
isahs In add arto dark shades. Lee. Chic, Rio,*3ugleBoy, 3-13w

25%50% OFF -  Orig. $18 $30 NO W  12.99-21.99
JUNIOR WOVEN & KNIT TO PS.. soft, great assortment 
of knit and woven tops in solids and patterns, S.M .L.'

25% 50% OFF O ig . $32 $36 NOW  16.00-27.00 
JRS. L.A. SEATCOVERS SEPARATES . assortment of 
aewneck or polo tops and matching pull-on pants. S.M.L.

25%^50% OFF Orig. $28-$30 NOW  14.00-21.99
JUNIOR TWILL PANTS.. .  belted, pleated styles with 
fashion details. In all cotton, assorted colors. 3-13

14.99 Orig. 1999
LADIES GRIPPER FRONT DUSTERS . . Select group of 
print dusters in poly/cotton. Super assortment, sizes S.M.L.

25% OFF Orig. $15-$30
SELECT GROUP LADIES SLEEPWEAR great
selecbon of fabrics, styles and colors, sizes S ;M ,t.

25% OFF -O r ig .  $29 $40 SALE 21.75-29.99 
LADIES DRESS & CASUAL SHOES . select styles of 
hmpo, Mootsies Tootsies, Miss Jennifer and (In d ie s .

10.99 Orig. 16.99
LADIES BASIC SKIMMER FLAT. . your all time, must- 
have flat in this season’s most wanted colors.

30% OFF Orig. $15.99-44.95 NOW  11.19-28.99 
SELECTEDCHILORCNS ATHLETIC SHOES . .Great 
seiectior, induding Nike and Trophy Club.

33% OFF Orig. 39.95-49.96 NO W  25.99*32.99 
ALL LADIES, MENS KAEPA SHOES . All time favorites, 
including court and casual styles, high and low quarters.

25%40%0FF O n g .$ 1 2 -$ 4 5  N O W  9100*33.75

LEATHER AND VINYL HANDBAGS . .totes, sachéis, 
top-zips, shoulders bags and muM compartments in fait colors.

30%-40%OFF Ong. $4-$21 NO W  Z 4 0 -13.99 
SELECTED COSTUME JEWELRY.. .necklaces, bracelets 
and earrings in assorted shapes and oolofs. • _________

29l99 Orig. 49.99
MENS SPORTCOATS S BLAZERS great selection of 
styles, colors and fabrics from Haggar, ^ » s  38-46.

■ Orig. $85
MENS CORDUROY SPORT COATS . Versatile, 
traditional fit, with suede elbow patches. All cotton, sfzes.38-46.

14.99 Orig. 19.99

MENS M JCK AND TURTLENECK KNITS . striped, 
poly/cotton knit in assorted deep fall shades. Sizes M.L.XL.

8.99-14.99 O ng. $12.99  $20

MENS KNIT AND WOVEN SHIRTS . short sleeve knit in
solids and stripes. Long sleeve wovens m solids and plaids, M -XL.

5.99 3 pk. O ng. 9.00 3 pk.

MENS TROPHY CLUB BRIEFS . Soft, comfortable fit 
white combed cotton knit at stock-up savings. Sizes 28-42.

25%^50%OFF Orig. $8-$28 NOW  4.00-20.99 
INFANT. TODDLER PLAYWEAR & SETS ..poly/cotton 
Iffrttcreeperisant sets, overall sets.̂ rights and pastds.

25%^50%OFF Ong. $22-$42 N O W  16.50-31.50 

INFANT. TODDLER. GIRLS 4-14 DRESSES. Solids, 
prints; many with trims, for school and dress-up.

25%^50%OFF O h g .5 .9 9 -$ 2 8  NO W  4.49-21.00
GIRLS PANTS. TOPS & 2-PIECE PANT SETS . Great 
styles and fabrics in this season's colors. 4-14.

25% OFF Orig. 4.99-$18 N O W 3 .7 4 -1 3 .M
BOVS SIZE 4-7 PLAYWEAR . .from Bister Brown, OP, 
OshKosh. Knit and fleece tops, twin arto fleece pants.

Orig. 15.99-16.99 N O W  11.99 
BOYS ACIDWASH JEANS BY COWDEN . . .  5^>ockel all 
cotton denim in sizes 4-16, slim and regular ft.

Orig. 19.99-$26 NO W  14.99-19L50
BOYS CASUAL PANTS.. jsso rte d  styles and colors with 
pleats, pockets, treahnents » t o  cuffs. 8-18.

25% OFF . Orig. 19.99 N O W  14.99 
BOYS SIZE 8-14 LEVrS 901 JEANS . . .b^pochat 
buttonfly in prewashad indtgp cotton denim. Slim, regular.

P A M P A H A H .

25s .S O .O F F  Orig; 11.99*$22 NOW €JX>*14S9 
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE WOVEN TO PS.. . in aH cotton. 
Assorted brights in print arto sokd wovens, 8-20.
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Idea
By SUE ANN JONES 
Waco IH bue-H crald

into com m unity garden ifor W aco
WAC0(AP) -  Ulysses Barnes pUnied an idea last 

spring in the Sbarondale Addition. And it’s been grow
ing ever since.

Louis Mooney, another Sharondak resident, said it 
was Barnes who thought a weed-choked lot in the 
neighborhood could becm e a conununity garden. _

“ I'd always had a little garden behind my house.^ 
Mooney said.i “ I don’t know why 1 didn’t think of it 
before.

“ This is one of the few vacant lots out here, and a 
lot of times it was full of weeds, six feet tall. The neigh
bors would have to call the city to come out and mow 
it, and the owner would have to pay. We have a very 
nice neighborhood, and we didn’t tike the weeds," said 
Mooney, who teaches earth science at Tennyson Middle 
School in Waco.

“ Mr. Barnes got the idea to turn this lot into some
thing productive. He got together with four other men 
out here, and we planted our fust crops the fust week in 
April," he said.

Besides Barnes and Mooney, the other Sharondale 
gardeners are Roscoe Booker, a 20-year service techni
cian for Sears; Bertrand Williams, a medical technician; 
andRobert Jordan, a carpet layer and substitute teacher.

The men and their families have lived in the Sharon
dale Addition on Waco’s north side from IS to 22 years, 
said Mooney.

After getting permission from the landowner, the 
men had the 3/4-acre lot cleared and plowed, then they 
shared the labor -  and the produce.

“That’s the fiin of it." said Mooney. “ That’s the 
number one thing, the pioKure of learning and working 
together. Some of the men didn’t know anything idXMit 
gardens. I didn’t know that much about it myself. But it 
was the cooperation among the men. It wasn’t hard at 
all, because each one did his part. We shared the tillers'' 
and the hoes and things."

The men did all the gardening.
“The women helped with the caiming and fieezing 

and eating,’’, said Mooney. *‘We had bushels and 
bushels. We didn’t keep track or pay much attention to 
how i i ^ h  we raised. We just gave it to our neighbors 
and friends. We made sure we didn’t waste anything. 
Now I’ve got a freezer full of black-eyed peas."

They planned four ISO-foot rows of peas and com, 
two rows of cucumbers, two rows of okra, two rows of 
okra, two rows of tomatoes and five rows of watermel
ons. The watermelons “just took over -  you couldn’t 
even see the ground for all the vines," Mooney said.

The gardeners shared their produce with other 
neighbors, too. “They’ve all been very siqiportive; they 
love it," he said.

“ It’s all voluntary. We didn’t all go there at once. 
When a person had time^io go, he would go, and when 
another person had time, he went Sometimes, we were 
fortunate enough to all be there together," he said.

The men now are tending a fall garden of collards, 
purple-hulled peas. Swiss chard, beets, cabbage, string 
beans, spinach, onions and other crops, and plan to con
tinue their project year-round.

(AP LaMrpholo)

WACO - A group of neighbors working together turned a vacant lot into a productive garden 
benefiting both the community atKi themselves. Pictured|left, to right are Uylesses Barnes, 
Robert Jordan, Roscoe Booker, Bert Williams, and Louis Mooney.

Security given top officials varies widely according to office
By JOAN MOWER 

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  I t’s a 
typical Washington scene: Attorney 
General Dick Thornburgh’s black 
car with a red light on the dash 
sweeps into the Supreme Court’s 
basement

A handful of eagle-eyed, armed 
FBI agents hover nervously around 
the side entrance of the imposing, 
white marble building. Make no 
mistake, they know their mission is 
to protect the boss.

But wait! Isn’t that Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist, dashing up the 

^stairs alone, setting off on his regu
lar morning stroll neta Capitol Hill?

The contrast between the pha
lanx protecting the attorney general 
when he came to argue a case and 
the solitary w anderings o f the 
nation’s top judicial official reflect

the wide variety in personal security 
afforded officios in Washington.

In general, security has been 
increased in the 1980s, a decade 
punctuated by terrorist threats and 
activities like the bombing of Pam 
Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, last December.

Several months ago. threats from 
Colombian drug cartels reportedly 
prompted Presidem Bush to order 
an increase in Secret Service protec
tion for some of his children.

William Bennett, director of the 
nation’s drug policy, receives pro
tection from the U.S. Marshals Ser- 
vice$. a part of the Justice Depart
ment.

“There’s been a big upsurge in 
security," said Chuck Vance, a for
mer Secret Service agent who now 
runs a $20 million-a-year security 
com pany, Vance In ternational.

U tility  a d m o n ish e s  c h ild  
fo r  le ttin g  balloons fly fre e

“ There’s been an increased con
cern.”

While Vance favors a wide range 
of preventive measures -  security 
systems in houses and concrete bar
riers to buildings, to name a few -  
he said the “ bodyguard business 
sometimes gets overdone."

But bodyguards definitely are in, 
for government officials as well as 
private citizens like busihess execu
tives.

Neil Livingstone, writing in his 
book “ The Cult of Counterterror
ism,” quoted Washington restaura
teur Victor Colucci as saying body
guards “ are a mark of importance. 
When someone says to a maitre d ’ 
that he or she needs an extra table 
for their security personnel, it is 
im m ediately assum ed they are 
important."

An informal check of several 
agencies revealed a broad range of 
personal security, from the ki«^ of ' 
Secret Service agents protecting 
Bush to the single staff aide who 
goes around town with Labor Secre

tary Elizabeth Dole or the driver 
who accompanies Jack Kemp, the 
secretary of housing and urban 
development.

Many agencies are reluctant to 
talk about the security provided 
officials for fear of attracting 
unwanted attention. The Secret Ser
vice, with its $364 million budget 
and 1,900 special agents, never talks 
about security details except in 
broad terms." __ .

The service, part of the Treasury 
Department, protects the president, 
the vice president, their immediate 
fam ilies. Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady, presidential candi
dates and visiting heads of state.

While the Secret Service pro
tects the White House, contingent 
and the marshals are resixmsible for 
the federal judiciary, most officials 
rely on security details inside their 
agencies for protection.

CIA Director William Webster 
has p lain-clo thed men from his 
agency who stand at the entrance of 
the tennis court for Webster’s 7 a.m.

games. When he visits friends in 
Georgetown, the agents stay outside 
in a parked car.

The FBI, p a r t 'o f  the Justice 
Department, takes care of Thorn
burgh and FBI Director William 
Sessioiis, and Secretary of State

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  When 
a 3-year-old boy released a batch of 
balloons w ith self-addressed 
envelopes on them , he hever 
expected to the kind of reqxmse he 
got -  an angry le tter from the 
electric company.

The Anderson Municipal Light 
& Power Co. w rote Joseph D. 
McKirmey on Thursday to admon
ish the tot after a coiqrle erf his heli
um-filled ballooons shorted out a 
7.620-v(^ power line.

Twenty-five homes lost power 
for about half an hour because of 
the balloons, set free on Joes|>h’s 
birthday, which were attached to a 
note and a return envelope with 
Joseph's address on k.

’The electric  com pany’s line 
supervisor, Robert J. Sokol, mailed 
the sternly worded letter to Joseph 
on Thursday, describing where the 
balloons landed and how they 
affected the company’s customers.

“ I know this was a freak acci
dent that did not cause any real 
rtwMgK _  but when you get a little 
older you should be aware of how 
dangerous power lines can be,” the 
letter smied.

He^xd out by his father, Joseph 
had set e i ^ t  silvery metallic helium 
balloons off on Nov. 3 from his 
home on Indianapolis’ Ur east side.

Three days^later and about 30 
aaiks to die north, two of the bal
loons -  one with a  M i c ^  Mouse 
picture and the other saya^ “ I love 
you” -  became e n ta i^ ^  in electri
cal lines and caused the power loss.

“ Who thinks of balloons getting 
tangled ap in anything?" said the 
boy’s father, Mairk E. McKinney. 
28. could see it if it was a kite, 
not a  btfloon, because usually bal
loons go straight up and you just 
don’t  dunk about n .”

Sokol let up a bit on the stern 
lone whea he wrapped up the letter

to Joseph.
“ In closing," he wixMe, “ I want 

to wish you a happy third birth
day.”

Dr. L J . Zachry 
OptoiiMtrlst 
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Rick Quarles. Owner
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Group use» bombB 
to protest bollfigiit

THE HAGUE. NeiMrtMds (AP) 
> An atàaaai r i g ^  group claiaaed 
laponaU ity for three bond) attacks 
m  Spanisi targaa last month, say- 
ham é e y  ware to protest baUTight-

I Sat-Dutefe leleviaioa rqiorted 

The Ataiaaal Lihafatioa Front.

m the

ffw ted a le tter 
by Ibe group to a
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G raham  Furniture Adm its Th a t 
WE FEEL THE ECONOMICAL PINCH 

AND OUR PRICES SHOW IT!!!
All Bedroom , Livingroom, Occassional Tables & Chairs, Mirrors 

Dining Room, Dinettes, Recliners Are Marked Down At Least
^  & More

Pay Nothing Down And Make No ■ ■. Store Wide
Payments or Pay No Interest For 90 Days Savings

BUY THIS
BEAUTIFUL CATNAPPER
MODULAR GROUP FOR ONLY $1609
AND GET THE MATCHING ROCKER RECLINER

FREE!

CATNAPPER NOW «1699
AND THIS ROCKER RECUNER FREE

GRAHAM FURNITURE
P»lipi,T6Xii

CMdICTi

James Baker 111 and Defense Secre
tary Dick Cheney have details from 
their agencies.

The Supreme Court has its own 
armed security force, although the 
justices are among the most incon
spicuous officials in Washington.
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Magio
Chef

HeUday Values 
S A L E  <

O n these Magic Chef hom e appliances

Who Would You Rather Buy Your New 
Appliance From ?

A. A catalog store with NO L0(iAL parts or service
department?

B. An Out-Of-Town ‘ HAWKER* with NO PARTS or
SERVICE department?

C. PAMPAS OU>EST (NEARLY 50 YEARS) 
FAMILY-OWNED APPLIANCE OPERAtlONII? 
WE STOCK PARTS and SERVICE OUR SALESI

M a g ic  Q ie f Amerlca*> #1 t o  lau fe  
■mrafaclBrer Stvei Vm  Hare!

36" GAS RANGE 
W ITH  LIG H TED  OVEN W INDOW

Griddle in 
middle converts 
to a fifth 
burner

Clock with 
minute minder

Extra w id e ___
work surface 
center cover

Side 
storage 
compartment

MÖ 1
| i  « " — I —  l |

Lift up/off 
cook top for 
easy cleaning

Lighted oven 
windowed door

Four corner 
levelers

41EN2GKW

f Magic C h a T

Regularly $749.95 
SAVE $15 0.00  

NOW

Gas Range Model 31-7 
(Not Shown) price

from

With Old Trade

^E le ctric  SELFCLEANING OVEN
Model 38HN-2CXW  (not shown) S e a s A S S  
Reg. $ 6 9 9 .9 5  . Now D Z U

EXCLUSIVE!
CH EFS FOOD LOCKERS 

FOR CUSTOMIZED STORAGE
•Double
storage
capacity

Four tempered 
glass cantilever 

— •shelves

Temperature 
controlled 

'compartment 
for fresh meat 
and fish

1/2 in. deep 
door shelves

AcBustabte ' 
roll out wheels

-A L L  APPU ANCES A R I ON S A L H -

Free Loeal Dellveryl
0
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Heart Association's 'seal of approval' 
eating guide draws fire from critics

rpholo)

irden
rnes,

Sccre- 
s from

s own 
gh the 
incon- 
on.

' DALX.AS (AP) — Critics say a 
nutrition guide the American Heart 
Association is proposing will drive 
up food costs 14) unnecessarily and 

. • ignores such factors as fiber, com- 
* ' plex carbohydrates and calories.

'  The American Heart Association 
' , disagrees, saying its HeartGuide 

* merely supplies needed information 
that consumers have indicated they 

ÿ*  want
Under the fvst phase of the heart 

. ” association program, makers of five 
types of food have until Friday to 
apply for the HeartGuide seal of 
approval, which would be stamped 
on certain packaged food.

^ h e  initial five categories of 
products are margarines-spreads; 

'  shortenings-oils; shelf-stable and 
, - frozen vegetables; crackers; and 

frozen dinners-entrees other than 
meat and poultry.

Each product must pass the asso
ciation’s nutritional test, for which 

' : companies pay administrative costs 
ranging between $ 10,000 and 
$40.000, according to a sliding 

' scale based upon brand size. Prod- 
-- ucts that pass the tests will be eligi

ble to display the heart-and-check- 
- mark seal beginning in February.

In addition to the testing costs, 
■ companies accepted, in the program 

must pay an annual educational fee, 
again based on a sliding scale, that 
ranges from $5,000 to $600,000. 

These costs are one concern 
'  cited by opponents of the plan.

Rita J. Storey, a nutrition coosul- 
C tant serving as spokeswoman for the 
C National Food Processors Associa-

tion, a trade organization of approx
imately 600 food manufacturers, 
last week brought the group’s case 
to D allas, where the American 
Heart Association is based.

She and other opponents of 
HeartGuide say they would prefer 

’̂ the AHA stay out of what they con
tend is the business of marketing 
food products. The HeartGuide pro
gram will only test for four nutri
ents, the opponents say.

“ As a dietitian, 1 stress total 
nutrition,’’ Storey said. She said 
that while the HeartGuide testing 
will measure total fat, total saturat
ed fat, cholesterol and sodium, the 
program will not consider such fac
tors as fiber, complex carbohydrate 
and calories.

The U.S. Department of Agri
culture has expressed reservations 
about H eartG uide. The USDA, 
which has labeling authority over 
meat and poultry, has said that it 
will not allow meat and poultry to 
be part of the inogram, an action the 
AHA has appealed.

At the heart association’s nation
al center in Dallas, Cass Wheeler, 
deputy executive vice president, 
said the “ HeartGuide” program 
was undertaken as an aide to con
sumers who indicated they wanted 
some type of guide to help them 
select nutritional food.

Wheeler said HeartGuide was 
created because of the research by a 
task force that indicated consumers 
are confused by product labels. One 
study showed that 58 percent of the 
public was interested in purchasing

products with a seal of ai^iroval, he 
said.

Wheeler emphasized that the 
consumer asked for “qrproval," not 
an “endorsemenL’’

Along with the food product 
approval proposal, the HeartGuide 
program will include a variety of 
consum er education activ ities 
itKiuding a toll-free consumer tele
phone line, recipes and a mass 
media program.

Wheeler said consumers will 
learn more than ever about how to 
modify their eating habits and 
lifestyles through HeartGuide.

He would not release specifics 
on the companies that have applied 
to the program, but said if it were 
implemented immediately, there 
would be “over 100 products as of 
today.’’

Product labeling has been the 
basis of controversy for decades. 
The earliest regulations required 
that products list content w e i^ t and 
an address for the manufactum.

The second wave of regulation 
brought what is called the “ nutri
tion panel,’’ the listing of ingredi
ents, requited for products making 
such content health claims as “ low 
in sodium."

A proliferation of a new type of 
health claims followed a 1987 Food 
and Drug Administration proposal 
that allowed claims relating to a 
condition, such as “ lowers choles
terol level,” when those claims are 
backed by nutritional information 
and scientific data.

Widow's mementos are rich 
reminders of happier days

or

DEAR ABBY; You recently ran a 
letter from a widow whose daugh
ters, meaniiig to be helpful, had gone 
to her home and cleaned out all the 
evidence of her deceased husband. 
As a rather recent widow, may I 
comment on those who are carrying 
on without their partners?

It gives me much comfort to have 
my late husband’̂  pictures around 
me. I “talk" to them. Yesterday I 
even scolded him, saying, “You know 
I hate being alone. Why aren’t you 
here to help me?”

I am always pleased when I see 
my young adult son wearing one of 
his father’s good shirts. (He wore his 
dad’s favorite tie a t his recent gradu
ation.) If all those things had beei> 
given away, I would miss reliving so 
many happy memories.

My husband was an avid sailor 
and had many books on sailing. Had 
f given them tea  rummage sale, they 
would have meant nothing. I gave 

- them as gifts to his sailing friends 
who treasure them, knowing..they 
came friim a real sailing expert. His 
notes and comments scribbled in the 
margin enhanced their value. Even 
an old dish that was his is on my 

'desk holding paper clips and rubber 
bands. Why should I discard useful 
objects because they were his and he 

.'is gone?
It’s true, those things can be pain

ful reminders, but one way to get 
over the pain is to keep a few famil
iar things around to remind me of 
good times.

Thanks for listening, Abby. My 
husband died a t 52, too soon.

GERALDINE IN HONOLULU
DEAR GERALDINE: Thank 

you for a poignant letter. When 
one partner lea  vee a loving part-'

D ear A bby
Abigail Van Buren

nerahip, it’s alw ays “too soon.* 
My condolences. Carry on, brave 
lady. --------- --- ~

’)EAR ABBY: I was in the restau
rant business in Monroe, La., during 
the Depression as well as during 
inflation. . -

People us<d to complain about 
the high cost of eating out. I am 
enclosing one of our counter menus 
ju rt to give you an idea of what the 
prices were like in 1933.

Notice the “special lunch”—meat, 
potatoes and a vegetable cost a dime. 
A piece of pie (any pie in the place) 
cost a nickel. You could get a jumbo 
cup of coffee and three doughnuts for 
a nickel. In comparison with today’s 
prices, they had nothing to complain 
about.

I am now 87 years old, and people 
are still complaining about how 
expensive everything is. I guess some 
things never change.

Please use my name — Td love to 
hear from somebody else who lived 
during the Depression days..

PETER P. BOORAS, 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL

DEIAR PETER: In 1933 people 
w ere lucky to be eating — never 
mind eating “out.”

DEAR READERS: Did you 
know th a t...

— The num ber o f people wbo 
die finom cigarette sm oking ev
ery day in  th is country is  equiva
lent to  tw o fulljum boJets crash
ing w ith no survivors?

—- The cigarette industry  
needs to recruit 1,000 new sm ok
ers each day to  replace the 1,000 
who die from sm oking each day?

— The cigarette industry  
spends $7 m illion in  advertising  
per day?

— 2,400 non-sm okers d ie in  
the U nited States each year from  
involuntary smoke?

—'There are asore deaths from  
sm oking each year in the U nited  
States than there are front AIDS, 
heroin, crack, cocaine, alebhol, 
fire, m urders and car accidents 
combined?

It’s true. P lease, do not m iss 
my colum n toasorrow.

ABBT

ProbI«— ? Writ« to  Abby. For a 
personal. aapnbHabod rop lj, send a self-
■ ilili i I I r i1. flnirrir
Box SS44S, Lae Anseias. CaHf. MMB. An 
correapondsnes is confidentiaL

Top O ’ Texas Rodeo Association

V

(SafT photoeOy Bern bM«r)
Robert Morriss, left, new president of the Top of Texas Rodeo Association presents a belt buckle to 
1988-89 rodeo association president Neil Fulton at a gathering S ^ u rd a y  evening at the Arrington 
Ranch.

7 ^ '

Robert Morris (far 1 ^ ) ,  president of the Top of Texas Rodeo Association, presented plaques to tour 
groups Saturday evening in honor of trier om etanding  oontiibidiotv to the rodeo group: fled p ients 
of the plaques are from left, Floyd Gafford with Food Emporium; M .O. Hood and John Bennett with 
North Country Coors; and Carol and W ayne Strft)ling of Vifayne’s Western Wear. Schwan’s Indus
tries also received a plaque.

Club News
Las Pampas Chapter 

Daughters of the American 
Revofution

The Las Pampas Chapter of the 
American Revolution met in the 
home o f Mrs. P.R." Britton for 
November meeting.

Mrs. Tom C antrell, Regent, 
opened the meeting followed by the

DAR ritual led by the Chaplain, 
Henry Merrick.

Mrs. Frank Robinson read the 
Ihnesident General's message. Brit
ton gave the National Defense 
report on "The Panama Canal Non- 
Treaty."

Britton gave a program on the

organizing of the DAR, Oct. 11, 
I8w ,  in honor of Queen jsabclla 
whose sacrifices and foresight made 
possible the discovery of America. 
Columbus sighted land on this date 
in 1492.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Jeff Anderson.
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TRADE-IN YOUR OLD APPLIANCE NOW!
Larga Cap<'tcitY 
2 C yc le  Washer

Convertib le
D is h w a s h e r

i t i

Model WWA7OI0G 
Regular and Permanent Prea»/ 
Knilt cycles, t  speeds. 3 «rash/ 
rinse temperature combinations 
%rith coM water rinse.
'SO Sm  ■■•«•«.kaek mSx» U •> '•••<• __

V

Model CSCTOt 
Tenmerature Sensor ^tsseox 

> with POTSCRUBBER 
Portable now. can be built- 

in. Cherry veneer top̂
IW task X  «N ian a»  «PNW
l O S x t t t i x U te r k ki t« ___________________

s

Come, Sm  All Oilr QE AppUanoMl
Let Us Tell >ft>û About the Key - 

Features arKi Benefits of Many 
of the Appliances We Carry

ASK ABOUl OUR LASY PAYMENT PLAN

W I L L I A M S  A P P L I A N C E

U r9e Group

'P tsliiadU  Slim 
'Rocky Mouotain 
'Silver Lake

JEANS

WInIs Supply LitK 4

^YMES \ |Æ s t e r n  ,  L q
9A,
Ownor OpaiuHir

i s s i l i 66S-292S

P re-H olid ay
S a le

Ladies & Juniors
SPORISWEAR

1 w- I

U' -'5. I

j f

We Ve reduced selected groups 
of Ladies & Junior Fadl S^rtswear 

in order to make room for our 
Holiday Fashions, that are 

arriving daily. It's your chance 
to buy current Fall Sportswear 

at 30% off...just in time 
for cold weaker. Hunry in...
_ for fashions you’ll love» .

H.-LÒHD FòSHiOrtS
"Wn Undmsteirtd Fosknon At You!'*

H P iS M M o A w t  ^
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grone

r

BOY, WHAT '  WHAT’S | THE WEAPONS TOSS! 
* SORE LOSERS' teEXT '  '

.(^BARKV?

L> ' O -

ONE THROW 
EOR DISTANCE. 
ANP ONE FOR. ACCURACY!

I40\A/ 
ABOUT >fOU

WELL/

SNAFU Bv Brorn Beattie

-Fvst thing I N do is go back to the day botera I 
was married and cai the whole thing off!"

The Family Cirens l^S iiTë ô n ê

“Italics makes H look like 
the wind's blowing.”

THE iOSCR
GOTT

FR em NÉ).,
CMH eye 

OLce^.
A tt 

e e e u  6 C O P  
TD'<?Ü.

By Art

eccolo
HDOi

Cooking Hints

i

By CImHm  K .

When mixing doq food 
in a bowl, the water 
can either be put in 
first or added last.

W ho cares?

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

fi-<4 ♦ t$m (MAM PeMwe Synocie I

“ Marmaduke! Just because she's a dog 
sitter doesn't mean you sit on her!”

WINTHROP

A stro -Graph
by benNoa bede osol ^

SCONPIO (O e t M  Mae. 22) Today you 
RiigM ba a trWa dMiciilt lo gal aiong 
wAh M your oompanions ar«n*t in com
piala aocord wNh your idana or auggaa- 
tiona. Strtva lo be damocraMc, noi dto- 
latoriai. Soerpio, Iraat youraaN lo a 
birthday giti. Sand for your Aatro- 
Oraph. pradictiona for ttio year ahaad 
by maHing $1.25 to Aatro-Orapti, c/o 
this nawapapar, P.O. Box 91428, Clava 
iaiid. OH 44101-3428. Ba aura to stalo
your zodiac sign. 

’AMUSSAQITTAIIIUS (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) 
You’re Mealy to be batlar at managing 
the rnsouroaa of others today than you 
wW be with your own. However, even In 
this area your porformanoe may not be 
up to par.
CAPmeOMN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Try to 
keep your Me in prbpar batanoa today. 
Don't be aH work and no play, nor aM 
play and no work. Parity ia eaaential for 
happiness.
AQUAMU8 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) There is a
possibility to d ^  you might pretarKl you 
received nothing in return for some
thing you did for another while, in actu
ality. you did raoaiva some 
acknowledgment.
PISCES (Fob. 2C Mnrrb 20) Slights wW 
breed raaantament today, so be sure 
you do not piay favorttiam in your In
volvements with friorKfs. Anyone you 
anger may not forgrVe readily.
AMES (March 21-AprS I t )  You win 
generate respect from associates today 
by emphasizing your modest virtues. 
Converaaty, if you tend to be flamboy
ant or pretentious, your behavior wW 
have the opposite effect.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-Mey 20) In areas 
where you have previously bean fortu
nate your kick is apt to be stM intact to
day. However, in situations where 
you've not establishad a track record, 
developments could be dubious. 
QEMNff (May 21-June 20) Your pros
pects for personal gain could be rather 
''iffy" today, so proceed cautiously ki aN 
commerdai mattars. It won't take much 
to tip the scales against you.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) It might ba 
best if both you arKf your mate keep 
your hands off the famNy check book to
day. Either of you are capable of bruis
ing H rather badly.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be reaNatic to
day if you have to negotiate a matter 
that pertakis'to your work or career. 
There might be a tendency on your part 
to make larger concessions than

VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) Avoid the 
lines of least resistance today, because 
what may appear to be simple could be 
fraught with complications, wtiNe that 
which appears difficult wW be slower 
but sure.
LIBRA (Sept 23-OcL 23) Give full ex
pression to your ambitions today, but 
be realistic regarding what you hope to 
achieve. Don't establish objectives that 
are unattainable.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry WrigM
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Sports
Oilers win 2 6 -2 4
thriller over Cincy

' '  ̂ t'

Area football teams 
start playoffs Friday

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON — Houston Oilers 
special teams coach Richard Smith 
has a busy week ahead of him giv
ing out awards for his wild and 
crazy “ hit the beach" layers.

Warren Moon drove the Oilers to 
Tony Zendejas’ founh fleld goal of 
the game, a 28-yard game winner as 
time expired for a 26-24 victory.

Forgotten wide receiver Leonard 
Harris replaced leading receiver 
Drew Hill and made key catches, 
including a 23-yard touchdown 
catch.

>But when the inedals are passed 
out, the special teams will get the 
most attention for keeping the Oilers 
in contention for the AFC Central 
Division title.

“ The Oilers have the greatest 
punt rush team in the league," said 
Bengals punter Lee Johnson, twice 
victim ized by the O iler special 
teams.

“Anytime the game is this close, 
special teams are going to be a big 
factor, they got 13 points from their 
special teams and that was the dif
ference."

Eugene Seale recovered a 
blocked punt in the end zone for a 
touchdown. Seale also tackled John
son on fourth down to set up a field 
god and Bubba McDowell caused a 
fumble on the kickoff that set up 
another field goal.

“ It just shows that when one part 
of this team is having problems, 
another area can take over and do 
the job,”  McDowell said. “We took 
up the slack.”

Cincinnati took early command 
of the crucial divisional battle with a 
14-7 halftime lead on a S8-yard run 
by James Brooks and a 1-yard dive 
by Craig Taylor.

“ I saw everybody go iq) for the 
ball but I didn’t see anyone come 
down with it," Seale said of his sec
ond career touchdown.

“Then I saw the ball lying on a 
Cincinnati player’s chest but he 
didn’t have control of iL Somehow,
I was able to get the ball."

And somehow, the O ilers are- 
still in the AFC Central Division 
race in second place w ith a 6-4 
record behind Cteveland, 7-3. and 
ahead the Bengals. S-S.

Zendejas kicked his first three 
field goals over a 4:10 span of the 
third quarter and early fourth quarter 
that boosted the Oilers into a 16-14 
lead. The kicks went for 32. 42 47 
yards.

Boomer Esiason, who completed
II of 19 passes for 209 yards, put 
the Bengals back in the lead with a 
73-yard touchdown pass to Roditey 
Holman and the O ilers quickly 
countered with Harris’ touchdown 
catch.

Cincinnati made one last stab at 
victory with Jim Breech’s 38-yard 
field goal for a 24-23 lead.

“ A S-S record puts us in a posi
tion where we m ust win all the 
remaining games on our schedule," 
C incinnati linebacker Reggie 
Williams said. “ Our playoiT hopes 
are dim but they’re not out.”

Moon, who hit 17 of 33 passes 
for 198 yards, simply wouldn’t set
tle for losing.

Starting the winning drive with 
4:47 to play, he hit Haywood Jef- 
fires with a 20-yard pass to start the 
drive.

Later, facing third and 10 at the 
Bengal 47, Moon scram bled 10 
yards for a first down and ^ n t  the 
rest of the drive draining time off 
the clock until two seconds* 
remained.

. _!?̂ **a* . "S

(An Lasarpholot

Houston running back Mike Rozier (30) is wrapped 
up for no gain by Leon White of the Bengals.

“ That was probably the most 
physical game we’ve had all year.” 
M(xni said. “Our special teams set 
the lone for the second half. Offen
sively, we didn’t make thè plays in 
key situations but you have to give 
them credit for some of that

“ In this type of game, you have 
to take what you can g ^ ."

In this case, it was special teams 
and T^endejas, who struggled earber 
in the year.

“ Before I went out there. I was 
thinking of all the scenarios if we 
lost the game and I knew I couldn’t 
miss the kick," Zendejas said. “ But 
when I wciM out there I just blocked 
everything out of my mind.”

Texas high school football 
teams, with the exception of Class 
4A, capped off the regular portion 
of the 1989 season last weekend. 
The long trail leading to the su te  
finals begins Friday night with the 
bi-distria playoffs.

Playoff-bound McLean and 
Canadian didn’t exactly finish off 
the regular schedule with a boom. 
Wheeler, -the other playoff team in 
The Pampa News ciculation area, 
enjoyed a laugher. '

Undefeated McLean struggled to 
a 12-8 win over Silverton while pre
viously-unbeaten Canadian lost a 
32-27 verdict to Shamrock last Fri
day night

“Silverton was a tough defensive 
rascal.” said coach Jerry Miller, 
whose Tigers finished 10-0 in the 
regular season to capture the District 
2A six-man title. “Our whole lesun 
played exceptional defense.”

All the scoring took place m the 
first quarter. Tres Hess, who scored 
both TDs for the Tigers, tallied the 
game-winner from 15 yards out at 
the 1:06 mark. Hess led McLean 
rushers with 120 yards.

Miller did single out 198-pound 
sophomore Caesar Looney for his 
defensive play.

“He probably played the best 
defensive game of his life,” .Miller 

' said.
McLean meets Bovina in a bi- 

distpa matchup at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
night at Valley High School.

Canadian had reeled off a 
school-tying record of nine victories 
before Shamroclr eiKled the streak.

“We’ve been striving for a total 
team effort all season and we finally 
got It. However, it was in the wrong 
directioo.” quipped Caiedtan coach 
Paul W ilson. “Our whole team 
played poorly."

The loss meant Canadiw had to

share the D isuict 2-2A cham pi
onship with Quanah. a 21-13 wiima 
over-Wellington in the regular-sea
son finale.

The Wildcats did claim the dis
trict’s No. 1 playoff spot and will 
meet Panhandle at 7:30 p.m. Friday 
night in Pampa's Harvester Stadium.

Ticket prices for the bi-district 
contest are four dollars for adults 
and two dollars for students.

Wheeler coasted to a 32-0 win 
over Booker last Friday night to 
conclude the regular season with a 
7-3 record.

The Mustangs captured the No. 2 
playoff spot behind Sunray in Dis
trict 1-lA. Both teams drew bi-dis- 
trk t byes.

Wheeler is tentatively scheduled 
to meet the Plains-Vega winner 
w hile Sunray goes against the 
Sudan-O’Donnell winner Thanks
giving weekend. The sites and dates 
will be announced later.

Class 4A schools finish the regu
lar season this weekend.

Bl-<}lstrlct playoffs
riM i in .

OemssA P*r-iar (UVO) vs Amanda High (7- 
2-1). 2 p m «  Jonas Stadium in tuMiock.

Palo Ouno (•-♦ ■') vs Lea (7 -21. 1
p m ar Mamonai SiaAi/*' >n Wtfand

CiaaeSA
C>ui<|rass ;9- l )  vs Tjlia (7-3K 8 pm F-iflay 

»  Ok*  Bnrps Stadium in Amanllo ,
FiOydada (lO-Ol vs Caryon 7 X  p m 

a; Oimmin
Ctaaa 2A

Canadian (W i) vs PannandW f7-3J. 7 30 
p m Friday ai Pampa

West Taxat f«gr ( i0-0) vs Quwwn (7-3). 8 
p m Fnday at Canyon

FanvaS (1 <V0  vs Saayavas (8-1- 1). 8 p m 
FrxJay al namvww

a a a a lA
Oiainc; 1 - 1 A playoff laams in pi-distnct 

rxxvxl fwva'ftyaa
Sudan ( 10-0 ) vs OOonnail (7- 1-21 7 30 

pm Fnday nglnatLiMafiaM
Ptams (<M) vs. Vaga (S ^ t ) .  8 pjn Satur

day at Lt9aftaid
Sis-«iian

McLaar (10-0 ) vs Bovina (8 -2). 730  p.m m 
Vaffay.

Silvanon (6-3-1) vs LaztM M a(8- 1- 1). 7 X  
pm Fnday atLazOudiaa

Red Raiders go bowl shopping
By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press W riter

’ LUBBOCK — Since few bowl 
scouts have visited Texas Tech, the 
Red Raiders are doing a little Iwwl 
scouting of their own.

The 20th-ranked Red Raiders 
want a choice Nov. 2S, when bowl 
invitations are officially extended. 
So far, the only bowl to send à rep
resentative to watch Tech in action 
has been the Independence Bowl.

" If  you’re dating an eight and 
there’s a 10 out there, you’re going 
to try to w w t to get around lo that, I 
guess,’’ coach Spike Dykes said 
Monday.

Tech has beaten three nationally

ranked teams en route to  a 7-2 
record, and has games remaining 
against Southern M ethodist and 
Houston. It still has a remote chance 
of going to the Cotton Bowl for the 
first time since joining the South
west Conference in 1958.

In the likely event Tech isn’t 
playing in Dallas on New Year’s 
Day, tlvee bowls have expressed a 
lot of interest in the Red Raiders: 
the All-American, the Aloha and the 
Independence, according lo Tech 
and bowl officials. The All-Ameri
can and Aloha bowls plan to send 
scouts to Saturday’s game at SMU.

The John Hancock (formerly the 
Sun), Freedom. Peach and Copper 
bowls also have expressed some

wl guest undecided
(AP) The Cotton eration. 

|k>^cxeB ittive committee spent 
0 /  Monday trying to d ^ d e  

tekieb school topursue as the guest 
tea^lfbr the New Year’s Day das

» “ It looks Jike we’re down to 
these two great conferences and 
there are three teams from each

dovil tn ^ S p re S e n u liv e  from ‘  Iremtodom repre-
Ihe Big Te»  or Southeasteni

n in th ^ I
ranked ’Ibaessoe Ifetsmeers (7-1)̂ ^
H » ™  to he at the top of the fist.'

12 of the Big
Ib n  was

semative." said Jim Brock, a vice
president for the Cotton Bowl.

____

’The host team has yet to  be 
decided in the Southwest Confer
ence with Atkansas, Texas AAM, 
Thxas Tbch and Thxas still alive for
epossiMe berth.

.........  - ■— . ' ' — --------1

interesL
Dykes and athletic director T. 

Jones have said they think their 
players deserve more attention from 
bowls than they’re getting.

“ You sit there and you look at 
your record and you look at some of 
the other teams they’re looking at, 
and i t ’s frustrating," Jones said. 
"But you have to have that magic 
name that appears on TV a lot."

Tech lacks a magic name. Until 
the victory over Texas, the Red 
Raiders had not been nationally 
ranked since 1977. They have never 
won a conference title, and have 
compiled a 1-7-1 record in bowl 
games since 1958.

The All-American Bowl, played 
Dec. 28 in Birmingham, Ala., is 
scouting Tech, Duke. North Caroli
na State and Virginia on Saturday, 
spokesman Bill Miller said. The 
bowl pays out about $600,000 and 
will be nationally broadcast on 
ESPN.

"W e’re very in terested  in 
them," Miller said. “They have the 
kind of record we’re looking for — 
the 9-2, 8-3, 7-4 range — and we’re 
also looking for local appeal, and 
we think Texas Tech would fit in 
there real well.”

He said Tech would draw a lot 
of fans in Birmingham because a lot 
of engineers live and work there, 
and Tech is noted for its strong col
lege of engineering.

Very largem outh

t

Ca- "*t

(SMt pAol» hg Swmy eohanw«)

B il West of West Bros. Taxidermy in Pampa displays the record largemouth bass he mounted tor 
Kevin Ticer of Childress. T c e r  c a u ^  the 11 -pound, four-ounce bass at Baytor take on Sept. 21, set

tling the lake record as )vell as the Panhandle-area record. The fish, which is 26 inches tong and 20 
inchee to girth, can be viewed  arWCsTBros. Taxidermy. lOS S  Price Road
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Stockton leads Jazz to victory over Bullets
Hawks take advantage o f  Orlándoos p o o r  inside game^ 1 1 2 -1 0 4

-..TP

O r t w K l o  f o r w a r d  T f  

M o c k a d t i y  A t l a m a ' a

h a s  h i a  s h o t

(r tg k lO .

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Jobe Siockioa is the man who puts 
pizazz into the Ihah I s z . ~

When Stocktou has the ball and 
aa open court, “ they’re usually 
gou« to score,”  Washingion guted 
DeneU Walker said. "That’s what

Stocktou scored 30 points and 
hud 16 assists Monday night in 
m a t’s 106-93 victory over the BuF 
lete.

Stocktou scored or assisted on 
Utah’s first 20 points. Several of 
those assiais went to Karl Maloae. 
who led Utah with 33 points and 
pulled dowa 16ial)ounds

**Stockioa does a  great job of 
uie ball and 

break extrem ely w ell,”  
Wsshingtoa’s MMt Ahne aeid.

Ledell Eackles led the Bullets 
with 24 poiats.

In the only other NBA game 
Moaday nigjtt, Athaua beat OrasMlo
112-104.

Poor shooliag hurt Utah and 
WMhingtoa, with the BuUeu’ two 
leading scorers. Jeff hfalone and 
Bernard Kiag, oomhiaing Cor oaly

11 points.
Jeff Mdone, who averages 27.5 

p o ii^  got just four, hittiiig only two 
of nine shots in 16 minutes of play. 
King, who was averaging 18 poinis, 
had only seven in 21 minutes.

S t a n d i n g

schedules
See Scoreboard on Page 14 for 

N B A  standings and schedule 
o f  tonight's games.

getting the right gay 
nias the

Utah coach Jerry Sloan credBed 
defense, parucularly that played 
agaiast WMlaagiQa's two scor
ers, for the victory.

“ We got o ff to a good start 
defeasively and that was the key,” 
he seid. “Thsir shoii weren’t drop
ping and thnt wae a  hey to o a rn n - 
niiongnme.”

Utah’s Bobby Haaecn. recover
ing from an anUe rnirnŷ  scored 13 
points w hile holding M alone in

Karl Malone scored 13 points in 
the first (paner as Utah took a 27-19 
lead. But he shot only S-for-13 from 
the field.

“ At the beginning of the game. 1 
rushed a lot of shots,” he said. “ It 
was anwzing how many easy layups 
I tnisaed, but 1 settled down in the 
second half."

He finished with 13-of-26 shoot- 
«8-

Eackles scored eight of his 24 
points in the second qiartcr and the 
Bullets dosed within 39-37 with 
4:51 remaining. The Jazz soared the 
nazt nine points, six by Makme. and 
led 5044 m the half.
- Utah w ed a 16-7 burst at the 
start of the second half to run the 
margin to 66-51. Malone scored 
niw  peiMi and Stockton eight ia the 
third qaener. the Iwi 3-poinier at the 
buzMT for a  7963 lead.

The Relien scored the first seven 
points of the fourdi quarter, cutting 
the dafKit to niae printii wiik 9:45 
rtmeiaing, but could get no cloaw. 
Ulrii sconed the ÉMt fWe peimi lo

lead 84-70 and were not threatened 
again.

Hawks 112. Magic 104
Dominique Wilkins scored 34 

points and Moses Malone had 23 
points and 14 rebounds to lead 
Atlanta, which profited from the 
M a ^ ’s inability to score from in 
close.

Orlando missed eight layups ia 
the final qaarier and was 3S-for-9S 
from the field despite outreboundmg 
the Hawks 55-46.

The Hawks, who bent the Magic 
by 39 poinis Saunday nigM, lad 56- 
47 ai halfliBte. Ortando opensd the 
thud period with a  10-3 nm to dmw 
withia two. later pnlled even twice 
but could nevre lead.

°The Magic trailed ooly 102-99 
with 2:15 remeitting ie the game but 
wee outgunned the leet of the way.

John Battle scored IS  poiMs for 
Atlanta, eight ia the fouitb quancr. 
Qtaaa “Doc" Riven got 10 of hii 
14 ia the final period.

O rlaado was lad by Terry 
C:atledie aad Jerry RayeoMs with 
18 iVieee. eWmiiBh they 
i«lN lJw tl3oi37shaM ,
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Scoreboard
Basketball

FriM hm anand 
M kkflt School Scores

14 Z7 4S 64
12 23 31 46

Rm hm ** I—Jtoa Marar*: Dwight NkJwl 
rry 29 poMi, ChM Pool« 2S.

1 - 0 .

(Mhwt

baira^ppin li, 
S««oc6> Pêh

: Canyon M Pampa. Nov. 20.

EIgMh Orada 
Paaipa Rad 34, Dadiart 32 

Pampa 11 23 23 34
OaPian io  iS 20 24

Paaipa'a iaading acorara: Shalby Lan-
dan  14, Juain Coltngaworth 6.

Naoord: Pampa 1-0.
SchadUa: Canyon at Pampa. Nov. 20. 6

pjh.

Savanth Orada 
Pampa 40, Oalhart 32 

Pampa 7 14 20 32
Oatfiwi 6 12 23 32

Paaapa’a loading acorara: Man Garvin 
21, Kyla PamaM 6.

Record: Pampa 1-0.
Sdiadula: Cwiyon at Pampa, 6 p.m.

OIRLS

Pampa 34, Oadiail 32
Pampa 12 10 2S 34
Oatttwi S 17 22 32 ,

Pompala laadPig acorara: Chratw Jonaa' 
and Alana Rvan, 11 pointa «och.

Rocard: Pampa 1-0. ^
Schadida: Pampa at Canyon, Nov. 20. 6

Tha aaimntfi and «iphdi-grada girla acoras 
The Pwtipa Mm«.war« noi taponad IO V mPampêl

College To p 25
•y  Aaoodaiad Praao

Tha Top Twan^f Fwa laams in tic  Assoo- 
awd Praos' praaaaaon collag a bashoitMll poi, 
artih first-plao« voios in paronihasas. total 
poma baaod on 25-24- 23-22-21-20- 19- 16- 
17- 16-15- 14- 13-12- 11- 10 -9^ 7 -6 -5-4 -3-2- 1. 
1966-69 record and tasi year's final ranking:

Recaed Pis Pvs
1. UNLV (30) 284 1.55S 15
2. LSU(14) 20^12 1.447 —

3. Siracusa (8)
4. Idchigan(7)

30-8
30-7

1.431
1.415

7
10

S. OaofpBtown (4) 285 1.412 2
6. Arizona (1) 284 1,266 1
7. Norti Carolsia 284 1.118 5
6. Mnois 31-5 1.116 3
9. Artotooes (1) 25-7 962 —

10 Dube 284 672 9
11. Moaoun 284 867 6
12. LouiawMs 24-B 714 12
13. UCLA 21-10 713 —

14. Indiana 274 636 a
IS. Tampta 1812 ses —

».Oklahoma 384 564 4
17. NoeaDsma 21-9 560 —

16. Ptosburgh 17-43 S50 —

18. N. Cantona Sl 22-9 405 19
20. MInnaaets 1812 327 —

21. OkMhoma Sl 17-13 307 —

22. Gaorgo loch 
23 Ftonda

2812
21-13

293
269

—
24. Msmphn St. 21-11 217 —

25. Sl John's 2813 173 —

Othars racaivi rm votes 
Oomsan

Ball St. 143.
Taaaa-EI Paao 143 142, Texas 115.
Houston 104, Loyoto Marymount 61, Ruipors

96. Florida S t 92. La SsMa 43, WMa Foraat 
42. Alabama 36. Oragon Sl 31. Kanaao 30. 
Haatoalppi 26. Xador. CMo 26, Ohio Si. 27.
NSOVOin 9l 2d, oDiOn IÍM 2d, vMSnOVD 2o,
Naw Maalco 21. Ala-Dlimingham 20, Arfc.-4.b- 
9« Rock 20, S. MInois 19. Poppardino 14, 
OaPatl 13. Kanaaa Sl 10. Jamas liMdlinn 9, 
lowa Sl 8, Old Oominion 6 , MWdlo Tarvi. 7. 
Boston U. 6 .  Osorgia 6 ,  Evans««« 9. UC 
Santo Barbara 9. Maryland 4. Idaho 3. VbgMa 
3. Austin Posy 2, Crsighion 2. N. lows 2.
Providsnos 2. JWssi Virginia 2. E. -----------
Sl 1, Purdua i.

N B A  Stendings
By Thai

AN Timas e st
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

AMaidIc Dhrtolen

Baylor 3-3 136 126 
^ S  110 230 

Moo 1-9 130 191 
SMU 0 «  67 319

Satordayto Sohadids
Rtos ai Baylor, laaas Tseh at SMU; TCU 

aiTasas.

4-30 192 177 
166 270 

1-7-1 160 246 
37-0 139 419

N FL Stendings
By Thai

AMTImaaCST

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaal

Nsw Jarsay 
Naw York 
Boston

Mtomi

W L Pet
5 2 .714,
3 2 600
3 2 600
3 3 500
2 2 .500
2 4 333

OB

Contrai Mvlaion
Indiana 4 0 1.000
C h ic ^  4 2 .667
MKwauksa 3 2 .600
Osvoil 3 3 300
AdtoUa 2 3 .400
Orlando 2 4 333
CtovsivKl 1 4 300

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Utah 
Dsnvar 
Houston 
San Anionm 
Datas

Chartons

MMvroal
W

Ohrtaien 
L Pci OB

4 1 .600 —

3 2 .600 1
3 2 .600 1
2 2 500 11/2
1 4 ,200 3
1 4 200 3
0 5 .000 4

Pacific Ohriaton
LA Lakara 5 1 633
Pontond 4 2 667
Saaiba 3 3 .500
Phoonix 2 2 .500
Goldon Sta» 2 3 .400
Sacramonto 2 3 400
LA Chppars 1 3 350

Monday's Qamaa 
Atlanta 112, Ortando 104 
Ulah 106, WaaWngwn 93

Túaaday'a Qamaa
Phbadalphia vt. Boston at Hanford, 6:30 

pm.
Clavatond at Naw Jaraay, 6:30 pm.
Ortondo at Chariot», 630 p.m.
Houston at Mtomi. 6:30 pm.
San Antonio at Mtwaukaa, 7 p.m.
Goidsn Staia at MInnaaota. 7 pm.
OaMaaai SaaMa, 9 pm.
Dsnvar at Los Angaitos Ctippars. 930 p.m. 
Chicago at Sacramanto, 930 p.m 
Nsw at Porband. 9:30 p.m.

Football
S w e  Standings

Contorsrtoa AHOamas 
W-L Pia OP W-L-T Pia OP

Arkanaas5-1 206 122 
A6M 5-1 207 79
Houston 4-2 315 112
Tach 4-2 157 147
Taxas 3-2 126 134

8-1-0 297 153 
7-2-0 272 128 
7-2-0 485 126 
7-2-0 239 198 
4-4-0 172 201

W L T Pet. PF
BufWo 7 3 0 .700 279 217
Mami 6 4 0 ' .600 211 226
Indianapoks 4 6 0 .400 174 192
Nsw England 3 7 0 .300 181 244
NY. Jsts 2 6 0

Cerarsi

200 182 272

Clevsiand 7 3 0 .700 250 ISO
Houston 6 4 0 .600 272 253
Cincinrtaii 5 5 0* .500 235 194
Pittsburgh 4 6 0 

Waal

.400 123 240

Dsnvar 
LA. Raidars

8 2 0 .600 234 153
5 5 0 .500 216 109

Kansas City 4 6 0 .400 187 206
SanIXago 4 6 0 .400 166 185
Saatda 4 6 0 .400 160 102

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaal

NY. Giwits 8 2 0 .800 229 167
Philadelphia 6 4 0 .600 ,210 194
Phoanix 5 5 0 .500 193 213
Washingion 5 5 0 .500 223 219
Dtoas 1 9 0 

Central

.100 139 259

Mnnaaota 7 3 0 TOO 207 168
Chicco 6 4 0 .600 252 167
Groan Bay 5 5 0 .500 241 245
Tampa Bay 3 7 0 .300 212 274
Detroit 2 8 0 

Want

.200 160 250

San FranoiacoB 1 0 900 291 161
LA. Rams 6 4 0 .600 245 218
Now Oriaans 5 5 0 500 236 198
Atlanta 3 7 0 .300 174 256

Monday's Gama
Houston 26. Cincinnati 24

Surtday, Nov. 19 
Buffalo at Naw England, 12 p.m.
Detroit at Cincinnati. 12 p.m.
Kansas City at CtavstaTid, 12 p.m.
Mtomi at Oalat, 12 p.m.
Mnnaaota at Phiadalphia. 12 p.m.
Nsw Oriaans at Asanta. 12 p.m.
San D im  at Pintburgh. 12 p.m.
Tampa at Chicago. 12 p.m.
Phoenix at Los Artgalas Ram , 3 p.m. 
Los Angelas Raiders at Houston, 3 p.m. 
Saenta at Naw York Giams. 3 p.m. 
Grsan Bay at San Franctooo, 3 p.m. 
Naw York Jais at Indianapolis, 7 p.m. 

Monday. Nov. 20
Dsnvar Broncos at Wtoshington, 8 pm.

Golf
Hole In One

Mka Rosrer a» Pampa shot a  hota-in-ona 
Saturday at tha Calanasa Pamcal Golf 
Couraa.

Roawr, using a 7-iron, acad tha No. 8, 
par 3. 180-yard hola. Witnasaas wars Jim 
Mtchall, Kant MHchall arto Joa MichaN.

Hawaii cracks Top 2 5 Public Noticd

■ j RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

Hawaii has long been known for 
beautiful beaches, wonderful weather 
and fabulous food. Now it also has one 
of the country's best college football 
teams.

The Hawaii RMiibotors are 24th in this 
week’s Associated Press poll, only the 
second tim e in school history that 
they’ve been ranked. They were No. 19 
for one week in 1981 after starting the 
season 7-0.

The Rainbows returned to the rank
ings after beating Pacific 34-26 Satnrday. 
The victory gave them an 8-2 record 
with home games remaining against Ore
gon Stale and Air F ace.

’’We’re cenainly happy to ^  natioi- 
al recognition — it’s something we’ve 
been striving for.”  Hawaii coach Bob 
Wagner a id . ” If «ve can continue to play 
good football, hopefully we’ll get even 
more attention.”

One of rire reasons Hawaii has had a 
hard naae fBOing alieation this year is itt 
schedule. The Raiabows have played 
ottly two away games and lost them 
both. W estern A thletic Conference 
games at Wyoming and Colorado Sale.

Wagner bristles at suggestions that

fèrrnÊmÊtÊté^m Mnr. ft. IMP
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Hawaii is a bully at home and a weakling 
on the road.

“We were 3-0 last season on the road 
and only 6-3 at home,’’ he said. “ As a 
matter of fact, since we joined the WAC 
in 1979, we’ve had a better record on the 
road than at home.”

Hawaii’s most impressive win this 
season was a 56^14 donolition of peren
nial power Brigham Young.

” 1 think people started to notice us 
after that,”  Wagner said. “ You don’t beat 
BYU unless you have a good foMball 
team.”

Also breaking into the Top 25 this 
week ««as Duke, which had out of 
the rankings even longer than Hawaii. 
The Blue Devils, who improved to 7-3 
with a 35-26 win over North Carolina 
State, were last ranked in 1971.

“ One of our goals w a  to be in the 
Top 25 this year,”  Duke coach Steve 
Spurrier said. “It’s an hona  f a  our pro
gram and a credit to our (riayers that we 
made i t  But what we really want is to be 
ranked at the end of dre reason.”

While there were changes at the b a - 
tom o f the rank ings, the top seven 
remained u n c h i^ e d  — Notre Dame, 
Colorado. Michigan, Alabama, Florida 
State, Nebiarica and Miami.

Notre Dame, winch clobbered Sootb- 
ern Methodist 59-6, received 57 first- 
plaoe votes and 1/197 of a possible 1,500 
points Cron a naiioowide panel of qnns 
w riters and broadcasters. Colorado, 
which beat Oklahom a S u u  41-17, 
received the other three first-place votes 
and M 39poiaa.

M irhigM  defeated Illinois 24-10, 
Alabtana downed Louisiana StMe 32-16. 
N ebraska routed K aaM t 51*14 and 
Miami bea Ptoabutgh 24-3. Florida State 
did a a  play.

Ronadag o a  De Top 10 ate Southern 
CaL Tdaeaaee and Arkansa. Southern 
C a aKwed »  one apaaber beauug Ati- 
zoua 24-3. ^aneaaee went from No. 11 
to No. 9 bAbt crasbifig Akron S2-9 and 
A ikattaa remained No. 10 following a 
19-10 win over Baykar.

A ttbnn ia No. 11. followed by lUi- 
ITeaaAAM . ^

‘V tlM lf  V * H K I  SWK4 1 9 ^ 2 '

f l
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NOTICE OF SALK 
STATE OP TE lA S  
GRAY COUNTY 

BY V im JE  OF AN ORDER 
OFSALE

DATED NOVEMBER 2, i a 9  
■nd itfaed punuant to jadgmem 
deciee(t) of the Ditofia Coon of 
Pampa C oaaiy, T esai, by the 
Qeifc at said Coon on laid dale, 
in the heremafter numbered and 
styled suits- and to  me directed 
and delivefed as Sheriff of said 
County. 1 have on November 2, 
1989, seised, levied upon, and 
w ill, on the firs t Tuesday in 
December, 1989, the lame'beiiig 
the Sih dtoy of said month, at the 
East Door, of the CourdMuse of 
said County, in the City of 
Pampa. Ifaus between 6 »  bonrs 
of 10 o'clock sjn . and 4 o'clock 
p jn . on said day. **^I^**U 
10:00 A J4.. proceed to aeU for 
cash to dto hi|hnsi bidder all the 
right, title, and interest a t the 
dMendams in such mitt in and ' -> 
the foilovriag described real 
eataae levied upon at the property 
of said defeadeata, the tam e 
lying and being lireated in the 
County of Gmy and * e  State of 
Texas, lo-wii:
SUIT NO. #708. STYLE OF 
SUIT AND PROPERTY 
DESCRIPTION City of Pampa 
vs. Wans, Garland G. IND/DBA 
Pete Want Pfcg. A  H aa tn ^  Lot 
Hwiaen (13) to Block One (1) 
the Alexander Addition to the 
City of Pampa, Gray County. 
Tesas (Acet. #1-10- 
30015001013) (1219 E  Fm o s ) 
#71S O iy  of PMgw vt. Alvaiez. 
Antonia Lota 35, 36 and 37. 
Block 17. WUooK Addiian. Oiy 
of Pampa, a t  daaciibed to 
Volmne 508. Page 133, Deed 
Records of Gray Conwy, Tesas 
(AocL #1-10-30795017035) (925 
EM w phy)
#754 City of Pawpa va. 0«by, 
EW . Lot 21. Block 1. Raniaon
ttiB^̂ ÉRB#4A^^M AM bus

VolttOM 378, Page 351. Dead 
Records a f  Gmy Camay, Itous 
(Aeet. #1-10-30615001021) 
(IOMS.Clmfc)
#791 P to ty  h fepa idm i Sahoal 
lltofcMi vs. UtoodsdE, L e i Gito. 
W oodrnff, Dorthy M. Lot 4 .

Block A. L ittleton Secoad 
addition, C ity of Pam pa, at 
detetibed to Volmne 453, Page 

'7 2 9 . Dead Racorda, Gray 
Com uy, Tesas (Acet. #1-10- 
3O6M00IO04) (228 Tlgaor)
#799 City of Pampo va. Ibcker, 
Dorothy Lot 6, Block 1. Harlem 
A ddition, C ity o f Pampa, as 
described to Voinme 454, Page 
769, Deed R ecords, Gray 
County, T esat (Acet. #1-10- 
30325001006) (513 Harlem)
#143 Q ty  of Pampa va. Piémont. 
LV. Lou 15. 16. 17. Block 11. 
WUoQS Addition. Q ty of Pampo. 
aa deacfibed in Volmne 450; Page 
1103, Deed Records of Gray 
County. T esat (A cet. #1-10- 
30795011015) (CmnpbeU Sl) 
Nofth Addition, Cky of Pampa, 
Gray County. T esta  (Acci. 
#11030525008006) (721 N. 
Somerville)
#1021 Q ty of Pampa vi. Soon, 
Roger C. Lot 5, B lock 2. 
Hindman A ddition. C ity  of 
Pampa, aa described in Volume 
438, Page 506, Deed Records of 
Gray County, T esa t (Acet. 
#11030370002005) (509 Maple) 
#1033 Cky of Pampe v r  Suikea. 
Alvin Ray II The North 37.50 
Feet of Lot 2 and the South 24.50 
Feet of Lot 3. Block 3, Talley 
Addition to the Cky of Pampe, 
being mom particularly described 
in Volmne 573, Page 581, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Testa 
(Accl #1-10-30730003002) (709 
N. Ztoimen)
#1072 Cky of INmpa va. Msshia. 
N icy Lot 9, Block I P rairie 

'V illase lo  Oie City o f Pampa, 
beins " w e  particularly described 
in Volume 352, Page 15, Deed 
Records of Gray County, Tesat 
(Acci. #1-10-30595001009) 
(1153 Vxroon Dr.)
#1139 Cky of Pampa vi. Jack, 
BUI L  Lot 5. Block 2. Mtihews- 
’Ihomion additicn to the Cky of 
Pampa, being more particularly 
described in Volume 257, Pagi 6, 
Deed Records of Gray County, 
T esa t (Acet. #1-10- 
#1255 City of Pampa vt. Lidy, 
Nelley, Jr. Lot 19 and the North 
25 Feet of Lot 18, Block 3, Seeds 
Subdivision, being more 
particularly described in Volume 
362, Page 503. Deed Records of 
Gray County, Tesat (Aoct. #1- 
10-30670003018) (1023 Love) 
(any vdume and page refeioioet, 
unlesf otherwise todkaled, being 
to the Deed Records. Gray 
County, T esa t, to which 
insirum enit reference may be 
made for a m ore com plete 
description of each respective 
tncL)
upon the wriuen request of said 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficient portion of the property 
described above should be sold 
thereof to  satisfy said 
judgment(s). interest, penalties, 
and coat; any property sold 
should be subject to the right of 
redemption of the defendants or 
any person having an interest 
therein , to  redeem the said 
property, or their interest dierein, 
at any time within two years 
from the date the purchaacr'a 
deed i t  filed for record in the 
manner provided by law. and 
shall be subject to any other end 
further rights to  which the 
defendants or anyone totemated 
thereto may be entitled, under the 
provisiant of law. Said tale to be 
made by me to  aattafy the 
jndgmenu rendered to the abow 
styled and num bered causes, 
together with interest, permhies, 
asKi coats to suk isid the proceeds 
at said sales to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and the 
remainder, if any, to be applied 
as the law ditecta.
Dated at Pampa, Texas, 
Novmibtf  2,1989.

Janmy Free 
Sheriff, Gmy County, 1hxas 

.C-59 Nov. 7.14.21.1919

AlCONOUCS ANONYMOUS
ami Al Amm. 14» Alceck. Moo- 
da« , W ednesday, T hu rsday , 
F noM  ap .m . TUaada«, Tbure- 
day 8:S6 p .m . Moudny th ru  
SataitUy 13 uoao. Call #»910«.

5 »  8. Ciiyler «MSTll

AL-Anon Group 1 meati Tues
day, Saturday 8 p.m. l#00 W. 
McCullough, w est door, 6#6- 
3188.

LARRY »4UOO pujM B ttlÔ
Aim

Borger Highway M6-6IM

S IW R  U N I O iA M N O  
•M-lMl

5 Spuderf Notktos

VACUUM C le a n e r  C e n te r .  
Parts Service and Supplias for 
most makes. 613 S. Ciiyler. 6M- 
3980.

SEWER and Sink line cleaning 
•aso li

TOP O Texas Lodge 1»1. Stwfy 
and P ractice. Tuesday, 7:M 
Secretary Bob Keller. 1 4 t  RsmBo  csntl Toltoviaion

10 lost ond Found

POUND Part Doberman puppy. 
Has markings. 666-7363 after 6 
week days. Pay for ad!

CURTIS MATHfS
TV’s. VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 666-0604

1 4 u  R oofing
REWARD

Lost small Yorkic-name Crick
et, Silver-Black, with Tan tipped 
Ears-approxim ately 10 inenea 
tall, about 6pounds, lower large I  T “
left tooth musing. 14 years old. 14V Sotodng 
Call 4606149. --------------------

MUton David 
Roofing Contractor 

OW-3060

14b Appliance Repair

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental FUmMure and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaO for Estimate.

Johnson Home Fumlshingi 
Ml W. Francis 066-3381

A PP L IA N C E  b ro k e ?  N eed 
help! Call William's Appliance, 
8666804

FACTORY authorised White/ 
Weatinghouae. Frigidaire, Gib
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
woiii welcomed. Visa, Matter- 
card , Diacover, JC M rv ice t, 
866-3078, leave message.

t4 d  Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
eatimatea. Je rry  Reagan, 660 
9747. Kari Parka,

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof 
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of rep a irs . No job too 
small. Mike Albua, 666-4774

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
well Construction. 6606347.

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 666-4666,666-5463.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, 6 M 6 m .

GENERAL Home repa ir and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneluig and wallpaper. Senior 
Citixens and landloni discounts. 
J.C. Services, 666-3978, leave 
m essage. V isa, M astercard , 
Discover.

HOUSE lEVEUNO 
P a n h a n d le  H ouse L eveling  
Floor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. EsU- 
n u te s  6609438.

COX FENCE CO.
Free Estimates. New fence or 
repair old. 680-n60.

14« Carpai Sorvka

NU-WAY C lean ing  S erv ice . 
C arp e ts , U pholstery , W alls. 
Quality doesn't coat..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay  Young operator. 666-3641. 
Free estimates.

CARPET Cleaning 3 room Spe
cial 816.K. Great quality service 
at a price you can afford. Call 
666-4124.

14g Elaciric Contracting

FRANK Slagle .E lectric  S er
vice. OBfieM, Indnatrial, Com
mercial. Residential. »  years 
experience. 806-666-6782.

14h Oonorol Sorvica

TREE trim m ing, shrub shap
ing. general hauling. Reason
able 680-9693, 666-«m.

HANDY Jim  general rep a ir, 
painting, rotoolling. Hatning, 
tree work, yard woirii. 086-M07.

TFinterise nbsr! Caff^TOOT.

2 Muauuim

a n i T E  Deer Land Musenm: 
P a o M . TVeaday thrangh Sun
day 1:304 pm., special tours by 
sppototnieet
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum  C anyon. R e g u la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays end 24  p.m. Sundays 
a t Ltoke McruBMh Aquarium A 
WildBfa Maaeum; F A ch. Horns 
34p.m . Ttmoday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  6 p .m . W ednesday  
th re u g h  S a tu r d a y .  C losed

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion. F o r a ll you r c o n c re te  
n e e d s , p le a se  c a ll  C h a r l ie  
Emmons, Lsfors, 8»-2215.

14i Oonaeol Ropak

IF  its broken, leaking or won’t  
t u n  off .call the Fix H Shop, aia- 
3434. C e ilin g  fa n s  an d  ap-

14tii Sorvica

Memtoyflay.
SQU A RB

M r s  a a.m. to S:N p .m .  wual
■«a aod 1 4 :»  n.m. Bmidays 
U T C H IN S O N  C a u n t

H auae  M u sa u m : 
Regular Mnaaum

PAMPA Lawumower Repair. 
Pick tm aad delivery service 
a v a lM te . M l 8. Cuytor. ««6-

n ty
Museum; R«rger. Regular

to d : "111 a.i :Wp.m. 
Thmilay: 14 pju.

LAWNMOWBR and Cbatoaaw 
Sorvica aad Repair. Authoriaad 
deaJor-tdl aukaa. Radei iff Elac- 
tric, 619 S. CtqiM^. «99-8M6

w^^oV

F lo if E C R  W est M a sa a m ; 
Sh a m rock. R egalar maaeum  
hoanS aJB . to S p ja . waahdays. 
i i t i i r l a r  sail t u a i a r  
A L A N R B B ^ e U a a  A n a  Hto- 
torical MaaooM: MaLoaa. Rag- 
M ar ap g a p rah o o n  U a j a .  to  4 

Jjfcadtottt in g ^  SataH ky.

R O R R M n ^ a a ty  M asaam ; 
MtsmI. Bwamer ifaa rs^T brn - 
day th n P r i& y ,  10:00 a ja .4 :M

NUNIM DBOORAfINO
80 years Patoltog Paaipa
David omec Joe

HOME lamnvsmaat •onriem 
Tllii— Frifsulnaal FMat- 
iag. AcoasMcs. Taxton, WaB- 
papar, aad Caatom Caniaatt. 
Fne asriamtae. 8W4111.

p .m . S a a d a y  8 p .m .- I  p .m .
C l —  ■ “  *; l o s a d  a a  M o a d a y  a a d

MtBEroM Of ‘Hto PKLAINB:' 
I w M aa. MaiMay I h n  Friday. 
M a ja .  to S:M p.m. Wtékmmía 
d a ria g  tu m a M r aMtaths 1;M

fuvÍB R ^iS sy lto -  . .« -y j

Mud Tana ftm aatlf1^ t A » ^  AA

PAINTING, mud, topo.

Ä Brick teork n p to r . 
m t .

r PieaoorMuaoum

Mea j ay-Eptga^  » 4  KtM ay

I4g OHMiliif
OITCliING. 4
aids. Manli Ri
I4rl V « i^  W a l l

M A RY RjgrC ^At»!«
oSTbantty Va

YARD Oaaa Up. Haaliag. Tma,

O L T s ä l H . ' »

I4a

aUUARR HRMCI CO.

ALTERATIONS
0664322

14y Upholstory

18 Boauty Shop

19 Situations

house cleaning. 685-t

21 H olp  W ontotl

NEED managers and assistant 
m anagen. Apply at Allsups, 300 
N. Hobart.

30  Sowing Mochinos

50 Building Supplioi

Houston lumbar Co.
430 W. Poetar 80a4Ml

White Movao lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 6804»!

JOHNSON HOMB

ffampa’s Btaartard of ascgllaiice 
la  Home Fundohiam 

901W. Fraacle - « 6 4 m i

CHIEF Plastic Pipe aad Supply 
w eekday  h o u rs  6-6:30 p .m . 
S a tu rd a y  9-13 p .m . 1237 8.Rmawamto ^

RmTTOBBNT: 
RBNTTaOWN >

We have Rootal Pumitu)« and 
AppUaacea to autt your aeeds. 
Call Ah' Eatlmate.

Jobnaon Home Fumiohings 
I 896-Ì3ÌÌ801 W. Fraacto

Reasonable price. |M . OaO-MfO 
or 0864287.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
bome. Rent by Phone.
1700N . Haboft 469-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

WHITE Westinghouse 21.2 cubic 
foot freexer, 9250. Like new 066- 
0672.

62 Madicol Equipmont

HEALTHSTAR M edical. Ox-

aen, Beds, W heelchain. Ren- 
and sales. Medicare provider 
34 hour service. Free delivery. 

1641 N. Hobart. 6804000.

69 Miscallanaous

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 086-8864.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcock. 66»48B2.

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
center, well cstabUsbed. fully 
equippH, excellent staff. Shop
ping cen ter location. Reason- 
ably priced. Call 8664668 or 660-

CHIM NEY f ire  can  M  p re 
v e n t e d .  Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 866-4686 or 866-6364.

RENT IT
When you have tr ie d  every  
where - and can 't find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 0864213.

GET ready for holidays. Quality
5-6336.

YARD cards, balloon bouqueU, 
and costume deliveries by Nits !
Leave message, 660-73M.

REGISTERED Ucensed Nurse 
needed for local doctor's office. 
Write Box 60% Pampa News, 
PO D raw er 2198, Pam pa, Tx. 
79066-2198.

1980 H onda CM400T. 16,000 
miles. First $400 geU it. 1800 N. 
WeUs. 6664433.

EARN money reading books! 
$30,000 year Income potential. 
806487-6000 extension Y9737.

THE City of Canadian. Tx hat 
for sole, a Drug Dog, German 
S h e p h e rd , 4 y e a r s  o f ag e , 
trained by Texas Stole K-8. For 
more Informatloa please con
tact Dean Looper, City Mana 
g e r , 6 M ain, C anad ian , Tx. 
7M14. 806423-6473.

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Sell Avon. Earn good $$$, set 
your own hours. Call Carol, 666-

FIREWOOD $30 rick. 960 cord 
Delivery free! Well seasoned 
Call 60»4804.

POSTAL JOES
Start $10.79 hour. For exam and 
application call 7 days 8 am- 10

?im. 1-216-324-2102, extension 
02

FOR sale Subscriptions to The 
Pam pa News, $6.00 buys you 
Home Delivery for 1 full month, 
weekdays and Sunday. Call to
day 660-»»  8 a.m .-7 p.nij

69a  Garogo Salot

N EED ED  m a tu re  person to 
work in Church N ursery. 6 4  
hours weekly. Person oyer 18 
preferred. Call 666-0642 or 666- 
1289.

GARAGE SALES
LIST WITH The aassified  Ads 

Must be paid in adyance 
689-26»

ALLISON ISD is now taking ap
p lic a tio n s  fo r m a in te n an c e  
m anager poaitkm. For more in
fo rm a tio n  and  a p p lic a tio n  
please call 806-376-^1 or write 
Allison ISD, P.O. Box 50. Alli
son, Tx. 79003. Resumes may he 
sent to above address, attention 
G arland  C av itt, S uperin ten 
dent.

JAJ Flea M arket Sale 1 »  N 
Ward. Open Saturday 94 p.m., 
Sunday 104 p.m. 066-3375. Wat
kins, Fuller Brush. Skate board.

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers high 
income, plus cash boniises. be
nefits to m ature peraon in Pam 
pa area. Regardless of experi
ence, w rite S.F. Read, Amer
ican Lubricants Co. Box 420, 
Dayton. Ohio 46401.

E L S IE ’S E lea  M arket Sale: 
Playpens, strollers, baby and 
ad u lt c lo thes, d re sse r  base, 
blankels, sheets, pillow cases, 
glassware, assorted Vk price Red 
Tag Sale items. 1900 Efanbee 
"M ary Jane doll", best price. 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Simday,' 
1246 Barnes

THE Gray County Adult Proba
tion departm ent ia taking re
sumes lor the position of Proba
tion Officer. A Bachelor's De
gree is required. For more in
form ation call 806468-8037 or 
w rite  Box 1116 P an tp a . Tx. 
79066.

G A R A G E  S a le .  2610 F i r .  
W aterbed  m a ttre s s , sew ing 
cabinet, many clothes, some 
new. Tuesday, Wednesday. Fri
day, Saturday.

70 InotrumonH

NEED babysitter for 2 children 
in my home weekly. CaB Sunday 
066-8800, o r after S weekly.

USED SYNTHESIZERS
Low Priced 

Tarpley Music 666-l»l

75 Foodi and  Soods
ATTENTION hiring  govern 
tnent jobs, your area. $17,840- 
$00,400. 1-M2438-88M extensioa 
RlOOO.

HIRING part time driver, also 
looking for m ature, self moti
vated person to train for shift 
leader. Must have own car and 
iiwurance. Apply 1600 N. Banks.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Hen scratch ».60, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 665-5881, H ighw ay 60 
Kingsmill.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
0684040, 66646» after 5.

"Attention Cattlemen’’
Vet Supplies

Sweetlix Minerals, Co-op Feeds 
Golden Spread C o ^  
Hoover. Tx. 666-5008

WE aervice aU makes and nwd- 
els of sew ing m achines and 
vactium cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6»-2M3

ALFALFA Herfca HAY
6687063

SW EET Sudan hayg raxer in 
small bales, in the stack. 808
n il, 6086n i.
77 UvMtock
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-
•oriea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Cuyler 6064346

BO Pott and Suppliot
CANINE and feline cU ppi^  and

ROOFING Equipmeto for aale, 
Air Compresoor, S h t o ^  lif t ,  
v a r io tM  tooia, caR 611 $iÑ.

CANINE and faline cU ppi^  an 
grooming, also boarding. Rtqr* 
Animnl floopitol, 066406.

55

C O M P L E T E  l6 n d s c 6 p in g  
sÿ ilp m ent fo r a tto , ca ll 66a-

PBT8 Unioot 910 W. Kantncky 
F ith , b irds, am ali to  extoie, 
pate, fMI line of anpallns, groom
ing tocM tog 4ÌM>w condittsOing. 
Inma dog food. •664102.

•7 O M d  IM ii«6  To  Ira

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Bar 
vice. Cachara, Ichnantars ope- 
cinlty. Mona, 666 6117.

ÜAEVY Mart 1,8M E. ITth, 6»- 
»11. Fraah. cooked Barhaqoo 
b e e f , am an ad  m a a ta . M eat 
P ack s . M arket a lien i LMOck

•UUW  E 4  World fermerly. K 9 
^ r a a  Boardiag aad Graem int 
Wn now o ffe r  onlaida rana 
L a rg n /sm a ll dogs wnlcoma 
iu l T  ow nrtn^g iym to j^ /A K C

MEAT Packs, Special Cato, 
CqIbi

Saglao’s Offaeañr and Martwt 
S » B .  nwMis ^ ÍM # T I

FULL sisa  rag ls ta rad  Collie 
papa, 81«. 888044, 88888».

WHOLE Hag pork saasaee a 
a t F a ra a a rs  M a riu t .  Hot . .  
miU I  BOMd raó a  »  JO 000-
N M .á^ S »  oñSvañr

or

F E T  Skqp aad Saapltos_raus

l ü T

9 9

Êm  thè A— T in i  VIMIite éèè  ̂
ftojr l a  Ih« MaB hoaide Poaojrs. 

TsxldenBjr naods cali

BEST T re sc a i Ftok to Town 
Fraak, s a li wator fish, aotdap- 
Mtoa. NataiM ■•cipt dofr ani

.............." - Æ T I M '

W O w M • ŵ BBS »̂w wapraBmrai

M

aaeqg.
' . » i i

.'lli'W flIil

BfJgfaM iiea gi*"

.1
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BE A WARRIOR AGAINST DRUGS 
HONOR, COURAGE & BRAVERY

Defined In One Word
/ ¡ Q ^ S

09-222
10  Pwto ond Supplip« 91 Unfumishod Housm BIJN N Y ®  by WArncr Bros.

* TINY Dearhesd Chihuahua for 
'  sale. 06546M.

ARC registered Cocker Spaniel 
6654315.puppies, 6 weeks old.

19 Wonfpd to Iwy

.x BRICK 3 bedroom, 1V< bath, 2 
_ .car garage, fireplace, rural or 

cite. 316^04-7402 for Dan or 31^ 
624-9638, leave name, number 
and message.

95  Fumishod Aportmonts

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 66S6854 
665-2903 or 668-7885

BOOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Foster. 

'  ~ 669-9115, or 668-9137.

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX
-  - 065-3111

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished. 
.. 911M N. Somerville. 668-7885.

-1 bedroom du 
CaU(

ex, furnished. 
>-2667

LARGE 1 bedroom apartment. 
-N. Frost. $250 biUs paid. 665- 
-4842.

96  Unfumishnd Apt.

GWENDOLYN P laza Apart- 
' m en ts . 800 N. N elson. F u r

nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1875.

DOGWOOD 6^ r tm e n ts ,  2 bed
room unfurnished apartm ent.

- R e fe ren ces and deposit re- 
 ̂quired. 689-9817, 669-9M2.

LOOKING FOR A  HOME? 
CAPROCK APARTMENTS

Offers an affordahle. spacious 1, 
'■ 2, 3 bedroom apartments, com- 
' p íe te  w ith  f i r e p la c e s ,  a p 

pliances, laundry rooms, work 
o u t f a c ili t ie s ,  tan n in g  bed, 
swimnúng pool.

1601 W . SOMERVILLE 
665-7148

97 FumisiMd Housm

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and
- efficiency. After 5 p.m. 669-2782 
•o r 688-2081.* .
2 bedroom furnished tra ile r . 
$225 month, $100 deposit. Call 
668-8175.

■ 1 bedr oom 6»nished, biUs paid, 
no pets. CaU 068-8475.

1 bedroom houae. $109tlaposit, 
8»0  rent. 6656560, OOO^lof.

. lo r  2 bedroom or efficiency, wa
te r paid. 6850119

2 bedroom  furn ished  tra i le r  
house. $175 month, water paid.

.CaU 668-6748.

OLDER mobile home, 2 bed
rooms, extend-a room. Private 

-lot. $200 bills paid 665-4842

2 bedroom house with stove, re
frigerator. $175 month. CaU 665 
3743.

NICE 2 bedroom , ca rp e ted , 
fenced. No pets. 1232 Duncan. 
008-2142.

2 bedroom, clean, 453 Hughes, 
$150 month, $75 deposit. 669- 
2724.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard 
for sale o r for rant. 669-2142. 612 
Dean Dr.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De
posit $100, rent $275 water paid. 
705 N. Gray 665-5560.

2 bedroom house, storm  win
dows, cen tral heat, attached 
g a ra g e ,  fen c ed  y a rd . $325 
month. 669-3188.

3 bedroom; 2 bath mobile home, 
built-ins, central heat/air. De
posit required. Call to see 665 
m i  or 6^7993.

FOR rent or lease, 2 bedroom, 
garage, central heat, air, car
pet, ^ 5  per month. Deposit re
quired. 6655041.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Very clean. 
$250 month. 1213 E Francis. 665 
8337.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, clean, nice 
location, central heat. air. T ra
vis school. After 4:30. 669-612L
NICE clean 2 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, com er lot. 1032 E. 
Francis. 6656604. 665-8925.

3 bedroom, carpeted , fenced 
y a r d ,  w a s h e r  a n d  d r y e r  
hookups, good location. Partial
ly furnished. 669-6323 or 669- 
6196.

9 9  S to ra g e  B u ild in g s

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

sUs.

BUT I  NEED AN EAPfTH SPECIMEN 
ID  Bi^ING BACK TO MARS WITH ME
TOR Dis s e c t io n  a m p  s t u p k -'

WELL.TOiCAN 
JUST COUNT ME 
OUT DOC ' I  
AIN'T GOIN'/

BESIDES, I'M ALLER&IC 
TD BEINO DISSECTED

MXl ARED
I  BREAKOUT 
INCISIONS

o .

103 Homns For Solo ' 114b MobiU Homns 120 Autos For SoU 120 Autos For S ok

124 TirM A AccetsortM

OGDEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing 501 W Foster, 665-

12S Boats A AcceaseriM

OGDEN B SON
SOI W. Foster 6856444

Parker Boats 4i Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 668-1123. 
5900 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 358- 
9087 MerCruiser Dealer

$1500.00 
Instant Gold Card
No Credit. Bad Credit 

Sttart Up Credit 
No Turn Downs 
As Seen On TV  
Cash Advances 
. 803-272-4736 

24 Hours 
Just In Time 

For Christmas

NICE 3 bedroom near Travis 
School. FHA approved. P ay
m e n ts  a p p ro x im a te ly  $285 
month including insurance and 
Uxes. 665-4842.

NEAT 2 bedroom, new carpet, 
new paint, garage, fenced yard, 
owner will carry. $15,000. 665 
4842.

NICE 3 bedroom brick home for 
sale or rent, 1 bath,2car garage. 
New central heat and air con
d itio n er. sid ing , w ater con
ditioner. Near Austin School. 
6653800

SMALL 2 bedroom rent house 
. for sale. Call after 5:30.6658690.

LARGE 100x122 foot lot with re
pairable mobile home. $7500 
MLS I325L
24x57 double wide mobile home. 
3 bedroom, IV4 baths, com er lot, 
neat, clean, ready to move into 
$20,500. MLS 1327 
I4x80 mobile home on 3 com er 
lo ts , IV4 b a th s . Skellytow n, 
$15,000. MLS 1335 Shed Realty. 
MUly Sanders 669-2671

1 0 4  Lots

10x20 su its. CaU 669-2929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079, 6652450

CHUCR'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sites. 6651150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221, 6653458.

Econostor
' New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6fó-4842

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-M AXI STORAGE

5x1510x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Spare for Rent 
669 2142

102 BuainM« R a n ta l Prop.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent nr lease. 
Will remodel. Reasonable rent 
113 W. Foster. Off street em-

goyee parking. See John or Ted 
ikas.

)V»
10 Percent Financqig available 
l-2acrehom ebuildm gsites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6652255.

FRASHIER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Baleh Real E sU te6^-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 669-3314

HOUSE lots in city .-owner wUl 
finance. CaU after 5:30 p.m. 665

FOR Sale - 2 Crypts in Memorv 
Garden Cemetery. After 7, call 
8452204.

1 0 4 o  A crM iga

10 acre  I ra c ts , very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

105 Commarcial Proparty
GENE W. LEWIS 

Oom mereiai Specialist 
ColdweU Banker Action Realty 

669 1226, 800-251-4663

114 Rocroofional Vahicia*

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers. Honey molorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315. 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019ALCOCK ‘ 

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOUl"
L a rg e s t s to rk  of p a r ts  and 
accessories In this area.

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 
torn Alcork. 669 0433

9B Unfumishod Houms ^  S"*«

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.

1-2 bedroom a t $275,1-1 bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile . 
home a t  $225 a m onth. Shed 
ReaHy, 8653761.

2 bedroom, clean bouse. $226 
month, $100 deposit. CaU 685 
9632,0653015.

I t  ............

FOR lease 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
la rge living room, fireplace. 

-  Travis achool. 665-4989.

2 bedroom,'stove, refrigerator, 
carport. No pete. CaU 666-0892 
a lte rs .

SOS YEAGER $200
6650110

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex. 665
'  Sin.

' 2 bedroom duplex. Stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion 6653672, 6655800.

* 2 bed room, garage, $235.
M ' . 3  bedroom, new paint, $350. 

.M541Ì6. 6$5$843, Realtor.

TRAVIS School, 3/4 bedroom, 
now paM . 1060 month, $108 de- 

. posit. $»-1121.6657007, Realtar.
-------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -

.2 badmooi aaohile hone, extra 
nice and elaan, refrigerato r, 

M M . No 
Poster.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
666 5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR ‘S
6657037....... 0652846

HOMETOWN REALTY
6654963

Laramore Locksmith 
CaU me out to let you Hi 

413 Magnolia 6^K E Y S

812 N. Somerville, 2 bedroom 
central heat and air with a nice
garage
»00 mot

MOTORHOM E fo r s a le  o r 
trade 1966 Scout. 4 wheel drive 
Call 6652667.

114a Trailnr Porks

RED DEER V H U
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6656649. 0656663

TU M B lfW H D  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm aheltert. .50x130. fenced 
M a  and storage units available 
6656078.6652450.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m iM  
west on Highway 152. H mile 
north. 6 6 5 2 ^apartment. $3000 down ______________________

I month 10 year payout. Wal- .  » e - t- .i ,  u ______
te r Shed. 8653761. Realtor '  W OOl» nOTOM

■teve. CloM In, aU pave 
Í.-ÜMB. $mMMnth.$MW
- CaM lW Ot M. „

i  iMdreoai, h ik k , fenced, cu^  
X :• port, callnr, Travis, relrifera- 

tor, aliiva. lun ite r, 6iM lM .

COUNTRY home, brick 3 bed 
room. 2 bath. 2 car garage. 9 
miles south of Pampa. Hwy. 70. 
10 acres. After 6 pm 068-6644.

2100 Lea. 3 bedroom. 2 hath, cor
ner M . »1.000. 665-4306

HOUSE for tale or trade Eqwty 
for smaller home. CaU 6652SS 
or 665-4750. After 5:30 p.m.

3 bedroom brick. 2 baths, 2 ca r 
garage, fenced hack yard, stor
age huildkig, sprinkler systans. 
1410 WUUston «^129,6656062.

2124 HaaaStaa, 2 bedroom , cen
tral air, heat. Leto ef sterage. 
OwiMT wiR finance. 48554»

A T T E N T IO N  g e v e rn m e n t  
homca frens »  yon rtpn ir. De
linquent tnx property- Reapee- 
aeasiona. l-4n-g38-8885 exten
sion GHIO». „

3 btdroona. 2 bnth. 1222 N. Eno- 
ooU. $ » .$ » . Ceme by wad as*. 
CaB 3154436384.

2 bedroom mobile home and M . 
$560 down and $200 month. 3 
year payoet. Walter Shed. Real
tor. 6653761.

14x80 3 bedroom, 2 bath, garage 
on 2 Ma: CaU 6657867

TREE
NBALBBrATl

•UYEfTBOUnCl

OCrVOUBCOPYAT
■abwmart

BBLOO
allium 

‘ kONTTMABT 
ALLIUM 

mObibobbucr 
i w « a * c « K i

BAMRirSFOOIIfrOBB 
NQRnUATCBW 

IcgAMBBB OF COMMMCI 
COUlWBU-BMMBR

:T I0N REALTY

10Q2N.Hobait
665-3761

MMy Medan IKR..

,IAW(WII)I

OBkCRAkMA

...44532»

.6654104

..4 É5467P

..61527»

..6Ì5 $7»
,»3 -4 ia
. .« 5 3 » i
..8653441
.44541»

..4454M7
,..4Í5 7 MÍ7j
..4M43M

. 44523»

NEW LISTING
Three bedroom brick home in in 
exeellenl.locition. Sunken living 
room, woodbuming finpi*<’5  wel- 
bir, hit ind hen hitht in m uter 
bedroom, office with le p ir i te  
entry, itorm ceiler, tide entry dou
ble genge, circle drive, cemer kx. 
MLS 1362.

NEW LISTING 
Nice three bedroom brick home 
etónvenient to ihofiping. I.npe liv
ing room, kitchetvden com biniti^ 
with new counter top, eonklep end 
vcnthot>d, I 3/4 b i th i ,  eottom  

, eenltel best end sir, dnohle 
1. MLS 1370.
BEECH STREET 

Three hedtonm heme rrithin wiR- 
itrg d iitenee to  Atm in School. 
Large living room, tttich e d  
gsngi, fiartpi building Price h u  
been reduced to $39,500. MLS 
1235.

4M RED DEER 
Viry attrtetive brick honw with 
ferm il living room, knotty pine 
kitchen eibineii end pending in 
the den, woodbuming fireplace, 
two bedioema. 1 1/3 baths, utility 
mum, attached garage, atomi od- 
hr. »AS 1222.

CHESTNUT 
Beaudfi4..coiwm bidk brick hwiii 
in a ptkwB loeetien. Four larpe bed- 

poom, nice kiiehen 
and braakfan mom, beenment, finir 

qninkler lyileni, elicle 
Aive, ewewiaed Im . TeU »Ake ftw 

MLS13M. 
CHRISTINE .

Price has bean reduced en ihla 
in Aualin Setmel Oia- 

uioL Tteaa hadknnma. 1 l/lbasha, 
uiiUty mem, anaehed garaga. om- 
in l ban aad ada MLS 13M.

D o e v ro o D
Lerdy brite haaw in a good leee- 
tion. Large fhanily teem with 
weedhuraiBg flmplace, iaelated 

a. apaaaaa tab and 
ahewer in maaaar bath, doable 

mnauai ha« aaM M  aM*>- 
mam. »AS 821
MBBCHHUTHOB

■aaarilU brick bama oaaapla

N a*«aW te<G W ,l

••*S-Star Service Dealer*** FOR Sale: I96§ Chevrolet. 1971 
Marcum Chrytler Dodge-Jeep Ford 6657915 or come by 633 N 

665-6544 Zimmers

$14,700. CASH
BUYS 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 14x80 
mobile  home on its own M . in
cludes cookstove. refrigerator, 
thshwasher, washer and dryer. 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 668- 
2871

1984 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 16x80 
w ith 2x6 w alls, com position 
roof, built-ins, central air/heat. 
Low u tilitie s . T ake up pav- 
ments-refioance, lease/purch- 
ase 6657211 or 6657393.

120 Autos For Sain

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-G MC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE /MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6650926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

• 6658404

C A U  NOW
ITI find what you want. P re
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232 BIO W. Foster 
“27 years aelling to sell again.”

Pete Burton Motor Co 
See Chunky Leonard 
6 $ 5 l« 5 8 fl W WilkB

Doug Boyd Motor Co 
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks 669 6062

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N Hobart 665.3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W PMter 

Instant credit Easy term s 
6%0425

Clannast Fiw-Owtied 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W Foster 
665-6232

1962 Buick Regal Limited. 75.000 
miles and asking $2.200 CaU 668- 
7949 after 7 p.m

1964 Mercury Cougar 301 V8fuel 
injected, excellent condition. 
$4450 Call 6655883 after 5 p m.

1964 Jeep CJ7 
6 cylinder 

Can 6658004

1978 I owner Mercury Marquis 
Brougham. 51,000 miles. 669- 
6541, 665-0254

1966 Mustang. Pony seats. 302 
Engine. 8352833 after 4 p m

1983 Mustang GT. looks and runs 
good. CaU 6652883

121 Trucks
I960 Vk ton Chev; 
d u a l ta n k s  
Charles.

7  pickup. 305 V8. 
669-2346. 1109

T  C A N ’T  B E U E V E  
yoo 'fZE  LOOKINJ6 (fsj 
T H E  C L A S S I F I E D  A O S  
F O C  A  N E W  G U Y /  I  
T H O U G H T  V O U  L I K E D

m '

1978 Ford Ranger Vk ton $1500 or 
best offer 669-64.30

1984 Ford Bronco XLT Loaded. 
6 cythider. excellent condition 
6653858

122 Motorcyclos I
1980 Honda CM400T. 16.000 
miles. First $400 gets it 1800 N 
Wells. 6656433

No 'Io n ” ...classified ads 
really get results!

Save Big on Sofas & RoeJInors

ComfortaWo winq- back
sofa and toveeeet wHh
roR arma, deep aa«Ming

SAVE SAVE
Plush, paddad, high back nam w w w ^ae 
sofa $ tovasaat in 
a warm vaVat covar *

BeauDhil oourwy styl* 
sofa and lovnsnnt m a 
prany chackad patiarn.

SAVE

*7sy*
Many Unadvertisod Specials

Looaa ouahion sola A 
kwaaaaiin avhdd SouOi 
yfifiaaiam daaign

SAVE

* 9 9 9 ® *

IN
STORE

FINANCING i moHOnw
■ebiSiBwaeeniwW«
•ongwssnnQ 
OlAr fabric

SAVE —

*659*’

90 DAYS-SAME AS CASHI
Strsrtoloungnr
t lDo lw r
n«dinnf

SAVE

*279®*

Cunhy SoR 
Straloloungor

SAW!
•358"

Limo AoMofi
Qa^An^

*339*

Horn« Furnishings
1  w .

ài



1 4 .  I l

AUTYPB

COCACOLA
iL tn am m u

K m  OKX» sura MOST

C A n m x ...
K m  CKXXat R.T.S.

COtNSYtiP.
S H U K M  M i O H N K  VAC PAR

COFFEE
IB O eC R U S T P A IT Y R A a  M KM M  K

SnVEROIlS.. .
C A N V H U 'S  O K A M  OF MUSHROOM

Your Stamp Books 
Redeemable On 

Any Item
ttoz.
•ox

u o z. S I
CAN ■

n O Z .  S E  
•n. ■

uoz.  S E
CAN ■

' PROS. ■

10 .7  OZ. S E  ' 
JCAIfi H

WHITE CLOUD

U.S.D.A. GRADE A SNURFINE 
SELF-BASTING 8-24 LB. AVG.

V  A M M  ' W ITH TENDER
I  V l f l  t im e r

TURKEYS

BATH TISSUE 4  ROLL

SHURFMI RONHESS FUUY COOKED TURKEY

U .S .D .A . GRADE A
4-6  IB . 

AVG. LB

WILSON'S 96%  FAT FREE 
L E ^ S k  BONELESS FULLY COOKED

SUNOAT 40USE R IU Y  COOKED 10-12 LB. S  1  3 9 i

SMOKEDniRKEY LB ^1
SH U R FM E R E 6./N 0TW H 0U H 06 2 LB ROU

PORKSABSAOE ^1^''

HALF
HAMS

-V.4..V://

ULÁROR 
NONEY CURED

2-4 LB. 
AVG.

HICKORY SMOKED 
n iU Y  COOKED DRY CURE

WRIGHT'S
HAMS

HALF OR 
WHOLE

! W hipping * ) \  
i C ream  J

SHURFINE WHIPPING

CREAM
1 2 PINT CTN.

$
FOR

COUPON
FRANITS THRIFTWAY

OCEAN STRAY CRANBERRY

9RMFWE POW DKB) OR

HALVES OR PC C B RLIS

* 1 » /  16 OZ.• .̂,aSr
PAParoNHS

KRAnRre./L11EPN N A0ELPN M

9 9 *  CREAM CHEESE
98

JUMRO 
. ROLL

•  OZ. 
PK6.

DEL MONTE WHOU

SHURfINISW En

C EVAPORATED ENLK >
PET M ILK..........12 01. CAN

POTATOES
•A K E irS  A N C a FLAKE

5 9 '  cocown

14 oz. 
CAN

16 OZ. 
CAN

U O Z .
BAG

v a c# 9  ! FRANK’S THIRFTWAY !
fabrk „sontHtR

fUa
CUP AND SAVE

l|s VELVEETA | 
I CHEESE 3
' '  2 L B .L 0 A F  ^

U W T 2

m>¥.u ,u
c o S n i'

S ic k e n  o r

3 8 '

CALIFORNIA CRISP

CELERY

STALKS

•FPAtSUY
WITH Y on

K soran
ICHASEIII

ASHIMGTON extr a  FANa 
RH) DaiCIOUS

59<i
‘ I ” !

I 
I

If FABDET. §! 
IFAMILY SIZEli
V  „ .  9 LB. 3 OZ.

Clip and Save

RIPE

BANANAS
$

LBS.

OCEAN K B A Y  FRESH
SWKT POTATOES
U.S. NO. O K  R U IKT

F R O Z E N
iM C r. PNB. MOOB 

EHWNI1IDNMB

Y Í-

PK S . 4 * "W~~T * 4 4'

LB.

L K .

10 LB. 
BAG

U N IT  2 
WITH 

COUPON
EXPIRES NOV. 18,1969

U mR Om  CwRMN Bar CiMloNMr

LAY’S POTATO m / CHIPS

$1.49 SIZE

.sco r m y iK S O n tD  LOTION a b s tp . lo o s y A s n  

tool. ML. 4.60t. PUMP

$J29 $|f9
Ma.IOK

AKTD . SHAMPOO/

A KTO . AM O.

LIBBY’S
PUMPKIN

TH
D4FFIUAIE0

M4C.
LToe

Í'ÍITWIA
^  . V 4 » . .J  --------------

Mi Acopf foio frAiMi...wi aonvit» rmht io umitHumrcm

16 0Z.CAN

D A I R Y  D E L I G H T S
PIUSBUIIY AU HEADY

IS OZ. BOX

la u fT à m o .

• oz. |MI
smShSe ’lArdEaiiRa—

KBAFT O BHN /IW NC H  OWON

BBAUlYBMf
M K U T f AyUO fflliV U IT

UOI. 
. tui

f • • « 6 « •


